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ANNAPOLIS, S.S.

In The Municipal Council.JY a high- 

class baking
VA L 8 Q P fcTt »

SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION, 1907.fet/rcLV
> Council met in .the Court House at | as to the tmlvagip of roads in the vuri- 

Bridgetown ii| the County of Annapolis our wards of the county, the amount 
Tuesday, tin* 16th day of April, of assessment. statute labor and other 

1907, at -ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Warden, Councillors 

Williams,
Porter, Purdy,

Bishop, Grimm,

8

M3
--------- powder on

ly. Others are waste

ful. A dollar’s worth

K
information that will help to make a 
fair and equitable division of the 
road grant.

Ordered that the motion adopting 
,the report of G. Whitman and Andrew _ 
LeCain, commissioners for laying out j 
a public road on Round Hill island, be 
rescinded.

Ordend that this council receive a 
delegation from the Town Council of 
Annapolis to morrow morning at nine ' 
o’clock.

Present: The 
Outhit, Charlton, Fitch, 
N«ily, A mist rong,
Jlealy, Piggott,
Thomas, Buckler and Brown.

OVy

of Royal will make 

food than a
Minutes reed and approved.
Upon reading the petition of Robert 

DeLap ami upwunls of twenty others 
freeholders of the county of Annapolis, 
asking for a road leading from the 
public highway over lamds of RujXTt 
Farnsworth to the public landing at 
the shore, and to the cemetery nt 
Stony Reach the report erf the commis
sioners,
peering that notices had 
posted and the law Itnd in all re
spects been complied with it was or
dered that all & proceedings had hereun
der be confirmed and that said rood 
be opened and known as a public road 
in the county of Annapolis.

Ordered that Councillors Outhit, 
Healy and Charlton and the Warden 
be a committee to procure information

l6Pi4 Che Great Successmore
dollar’s worth of any 

other kind, however 

low the price. Royal makes perfect 

food ; always light, sweet and wholesome. 

Other powders lose their strength when 

opened and will not always leaven alike, 

sometimes actually spoiling the cake and 

wasting expensive flour, eggs and butter.

i

/ OF THE

manufacturers LifeUpon reading the report of Henry 
Buckley and John Howe, commission
ers appointed to report on 
l>ound road so called, in the placé of 
Charles Dargie, Bdson, Gates and
Robert Hardwick, who failed to report, 
ordered that same be received and 
adopted; also that the land of said 
road be enclosed for use of pasturage 
m summer time by the several propri
etors and fenced as formerly. Ordered 
that notices be posted according to 
law.

in netthe old
John A. Hardy, and it ap- 

bron duly

1906
47,380,055.00 

1,«47,286 06 
346.233.13 

2,193.519.19 
8,472.371.52 
1.078.102.41 
9,633,600.00

W.

(Continued on page 2.).

they will approve is a series of 
small points such as co-operation in 
organization, like exchange of 
tary units, etc., and the possible de
velopment of the colonial naval re
serves.
NO EMBARRASSMENT 
OF THE MINISTRY.

The Colonial Conference For rates and plané apply to
The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provinces 

St. John, N. B.
or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS.

miii-
eor al BAKiee powoe* oo., ncw-vdml

LONDON, April 22.—The bald offi
cial summary of the Colonial confer
ence debates gives but a crude idea 
of the really sharp differences of op
inion which exist among the mem
bers. For practical 
conference is now divided 
distinct camp». Lautter and 
constitute one; and Premiers Deakin. 
of Australia, Ward, of New Zealand 
Jameson, of Cape Colony, and Moor, 
of Natal, constitute the other.

THE PEOPLE SAY Again, on the subject of trade pre
ference Sir Wilfrid Laurier has al
ready made it clear that he will re
sist any attempt to embarrass British 
liberalism by insistence upon recipro
cal preference.

Sir other premiers contend that the con
ference has duty to the whole empire 

in and being convinced that preference

purposes the 
into two 

Botha
SX^^»?xêxîxîx9®@@SXî>êxS®S^

Olall Papers: mall Papers:Dr. Jameson and

I
Wilfrid and the ex-boer general un
questionably lead the conference

iOur Saturday Special Sates 1 have a large stock of Canadian and American Wal 
Papers and will give some good bargains during the next two 
weeks. Papers from 3 cents per roll up and Borders by 

• the yard or roll.

More- 1 is the only immediate line of approachability and personal weight, 
over, their insistence upon national as * towards the unity of the empire they

ia would frankly and formally say so.SAVE MONEY against imperial points of view 
more in keeping with the English lib
eralism of the Campbell-Bannerman 

! type than is the ardent imperial un
ionism of the other premiers.

! the Botha-Laurier combination 
lead all along the line to the bitterest 
disappointment of some of the best 
friends of the empire here.

! chief victories so far number four. 
FOUR VICTORIES FOR

CLOSE FRIENDS OUTSIDE 
TMt CONFERENCE ROOM. £^*Butter and Eggs taken.Iassociation of Laurier and 
Botha goes beyond

most from the start by the similarity 
of the relationship of the Boers and 
French Canadians towards the crown 

Sir Wilfrid

TheCOLLARSLADIES HOSE
will the conference 

They were drawn together al- F. B. BISHOP, LAWRENCETOWN
Ladies Fancy Embroidered 
Turn over Collars

Saturday we offer Ladies 
tton Hose, three pairs lor Their

: f\ 5c.25c. and government here, 
and (ieneral Botha, now entered into

25 ?
Æ which ordinary remedies have not reached# Æ 

0 will quickly yield to M

THE COMBINATION. perfect friendship, had sevt-ral long 
1 private conferences. Sir Wilfrid

ROOM PAPERLADIES BELTS :
First—They carried the whole con

ference with them in overriding the Laurier expressed a high opinion of
tho abilities of General Botha, whic.i 
Botha more than reciprocates, 
sral Botha frankly admits that he is 
somewhat of a novice in statescraft, 
and says that he lias much to learn 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is especially 
qualified to teach him.
AN INVITATION TO

’

W* will put on sale Saturday 
Room paper with border to 
match

A Ladies Black Silk and Satin 
Belts* Regular 50c value on 
Saturday

; British ministry's desire to exclude 
colonial ministers, other than pre- 

j miers from full status established, so 
that tlie conference is no longer a 
mere departmental affair, but meet- 

! ings between governments and gov-

Gen-

Grafs Syrup of Red Spruce Goall*2c* 25c.
! ernments.

— Second—They defeated the Aus
tralian proposals for a full-blooded 
imperial council, though these propos
als made safeguards against encroach
ments upon the colonial autonomy.

50C j Third—With the help of Lord El- J 
I <■>£ , gin and Sir Henry Campbell-Banner

man. they defeated Premier Deakin's 
39c plan for a new department independ- 
32c ent of the colonial office, and attach

ed to the office of the British prime 
minister to act as intermediary be- 

25c tween the British and colonial govern- 
30C ments, the colonial office being left 

’ to manage the crown lands.

JF It cures those heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes away
Æ the soreness—licals the throai—streugt. liens the lungs. 
J None the less effective because it is pleasant to take.
M Just try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid A 

M of that cough. At your druggists. 25c. bottle.

VISIT THE TRANSVAAL.
He has given Sir Wilfrid a most 

pressing invitation to visit the Trans- 
The new Transvaal 

government, and the whole Transvaal 
people without discrimination of race, 
would give him a most enthusiastic 
national welcome, 
be impossible to exaggerate the tran- 
quilizing effect at this critical junc
ture upon all classes of Boer opinion, 
by the presence and speech of 
Wilfrid Laurier as a French Ganadian 
premier of a free, contented nation 
like Canada, 
dlally echo Botha’s wish, but Sir Wil
frid Laurier hesitates to pledge him
self to so formidable an undertaking.

GROCERIESGROCERIES 25 ?vaal provinces.
Whole Wheat meal pkg 
Oranges do/.,
Water Ice Wafers lb.
Shelled Walnuts lb,
Split peas lb.
Morses 30 cent tea 
Tiger 35c tea 
Red Rose 40c tea 
Honsehold Ammonia 
Fudge lb.
40c Choclates lb,
Mixed Choclates and creams lb 13c

39CMolasses gal.
Bensdorp's Cocoa 
Clams can.
English Breakfast Bacon 
Strawberries can. 
Kippered Baddies. 
Graham Flour 7^4lb 
Postum Cereal pkg.
Peas can.
Jam Glass jar. ,
Pepper pkg.

22c
yc He says it would trial affairs equitably; that will ad

just grievances promptly; that will 
prevent employers taking undue ad
vantage under cover of the law; that

SPRINGHILL. April 17.-A meet- wU1 |,enalize workmen reasonaI,,V 
ing Of the members of Pioneer and Proportionate to their station, and
Mechanic lodges was held last even- penalize employes with et>ual rigor 
ing for the purpose of considering the and^in proportion to their position, 
new trade disputes investigation act. will be favorably considered by labor. 
At the commencement a telegram The reading of the bill took con
front H. J. Logan, M. P.. was read, siderable time and did not leave fair 
asking whether the meeting could be opportunity to take up any detailed 
postponed “to give him an oppor- treatment of its provisions. However, 
tunity to address the meeting and a general feeling of resentment was 
explain the bill, which he believed very evident in respect to some 
was favorable to working men." clauses. .

The meeting also learned with feel- li'or instance, the requirement of 
ings of Sympathy that the honorable thirty days’ notice was considered 
member will pass through Springhill far too long; fifteen days or even less 
.. . , , . . „ . would give ample time to completethis week on his way to London, 6 1 ,

. , . , .. arrangements and get to business,where it has become necessary for 6
him to go to receive treatment by a Another feature which caused more 
specialist 4 merriment than anything else was

the clause fixing the penalty to be 
It was then decided to proceed with jmposed on an em„loye for striking 

a discussion of the act. some ex- contrary t0 the provisions of the 
pressing an opinion that, if it was act a( $10 tQ for eaeh day ot 
desirable to give the public a clearer ,d]eness Even the ,10 ls over three 
understanding of the working of the dayg average earninss of coal miners 
law. this should have been dene be flnd covers from five to seven davs- 
fore It was plaeed on the statutes. wa„eg for dav.wage men.

It was very strongly maintained Jf Qur ,egislators have discovered
that before such legislation as the gQme method of extracting blood
act in question passed the house the __, , , from stones, then they may see someelectors, and particularly the classes ,, _. , ' way of collecting these fines; tomanv
of workmen who will be most a fleet- . , , , . ... , ,, , , , . . , minds the thing is ridiculous anded under the act. had a right to be , . , . , , ,, . , , , absurd, showing a lamentable lackconsulted with the view of ascertain- . , , ‘, , , of judgment in a body of men frommg whether or no such an act in its . , . ,, . ,. , , whom might be expected a clearerentirety would he fair and practlc- ...... „ ,perception of the circumstances and able in its anplication. . „ ,,possibilities of the workingman.

It was generally agreed that the Law is one thing, justice is quite 
principle of the hilt was sound. another; when both are combined in

Any law that will govern indus- ( Continued on page 5 )

Cabor Bill16 y2

ilAci Sc
4 8c Sir

25c
35C

British ministers cor-8c THE BRITISH TAX PAYER 
WILL FOOT BILLS.

Sir W. Laurier only agreed to the 
32c creation of a secretariate of the con

ference for which, by the way the 
British tax payer will entirely pay 

j because by the natural expansion of 
j the role of high commissioner Càn- 
j ada will be more and more independ- 
I ent of any such channel of commun!- 
I cation with the various British min

isters. Again, with the help of Lord 
Elgin, Sir Wilfrid was chiefly instru
mental in defeating the other pre
miers’ desire for a full disclosure of 
the proceedings of the conference in 
order to educate the public here and in 
the colonies. Premiers Deakin, Ward, 
and others contended they had noth
ing to hide from the public Sir Wil
frid held that publicity would turn 
what should be a kind of a cabinet 

j meeting into a debating society, hence 
he adopted a compromise under which 
the colonial office issues to the press 

j its own well sub-edited precis of the 
I chief points raised by each minister

PAY NOTHING FOR 
NAVAL DEFENCE.

The Laurier-Botha combination has 
i further triumphs in view over qties- 
! lions of defence and preference. They 
! will stoutly resist Premier Jameson’» 
I proposal for proportionate contribu- 
| lions to the imperial navy and will 

also refuse to assent to resolutions 
which Haldane, as chief secretary for 
war, has submitted for the creation of 
the general staff for the empire, also 
all schemes for the consolidation of 
the naval strength of the empire. All

15c

8c IOC

9C
A NEW ATHLETIC STAR.5c

BOSTON, April 19—There is no 
athletic record in existence that will 
stand forever. No matter how great 
an athlete is, In course of time 
greater will appear.

When Ralph Rose began to put the 
shot and throw the hammer ' in the 
east It was predicted that he would 
beat every weight-throwing record 
He was a gigantic man. and quick.

In Ills first championship with the 
discus he tied with Martin Sheridan 
and Rose knew nothing about throw
ing the discus. He Just threw with 
main strength. He never did much 
with It afterwards, and let his rec
ords in other events go bv simply 
through disinclination to work. Many 
argued at the time that Rose would 
establish records that would stand for 
many years

W. W. GHESLEY
'> *

Bank of Nova Scotia
(IRCORPORATKD 1832.)

But after Weslev Coe 
had excelled him. Rose seemed to lose 
his Interest In athletic matters, and 
is living In practical retirement In 
California.

Recently there has come forward in 
New York a young man who appar
ently possesses all of Rose's physical 
attributes, and is vastly more indus
trious in training. He is I.ee Talbott 
a student at

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Systematic Saving is recommended as one of the best 

of having ready money to embrace a business opportunity 
Deposits of one dollar and upwards received and interest 

credited Quarterly in the Savings Department.

Mercers burg Academy, 
and a member of the Irish-American 
A. f\ Like Rose he is a giant, stand
ing 6 ft. 6 in., weighing 200 lbs when 
in condition.

In practice lie has already thrown 
the 56-lb. weight and put the shot in 
true championship form, 
much has been made public about his 
performances, those who have been 
privileged to see him in practice re
gard him as the coming champion, 
and it would not be surprising if 
Talbott made things warm for John 
Flanagan and Wesley Coe ere another 
twelvemonth has passed.

m cu ns

While not

y
Bridgetown Branch, H ,H. Johnston, Manager
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Increase 
fall», 83.00 

201,900,48 
46.809 15 

24S.709.63 
1,282,689.86 

176,343.77 
1,067,245 00

I

e
>

►
k

1905
42.270,272.00 

1,645,316.58 
299,423 9S 

1,944,809,56 
7.189,681.66 

902,758,64 
8.566,355.00

Amount of Insurance in Force - 
Net Premium Income 
Interest and other Income 
Total Income - 
Assets ------
Surplus on Policyholders’ Account 
Insurance applied for
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BBinGETOWN. N. S. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1007.WEEKLY MONITOR.THE

Favorite Canadian PmI »■< âataer 
, /Passas AwayMunicipal Council DOCTORS USING

PATENT MEDICINES
V

I)r. Drummond, author of “The Hab
itant,” died at his residence at the 
Drummond Mine, Cobalt, Ontario, on 

The Honest Physician is Anxious ; Saturday morning. He never regained 
to Cure and Uses the Best consciousness from the time lie was

Available Remedies. stricken with paralysie the Monday
widow and two

PSTORIA
EI For Infants and Children.

(Continued from page 1(

Upon hearing read 
tion of Evander .1. Parker in refe.nice 

same was referred

■„.i).lmii’iiuinii'i‘inninnn»|iiit"iii
the vomimmiea-

I»„
to his assessment, 
to the committee on assessments.

Ordered that Inglis Hanks and -1. V.
Morse lie assessors for Ward No. 1. The proposed legislation through

that Sampson Turner be tjie Dominion Parliament for the reg- 
constable for the county of Annapolis. u|»tion of the manufacture and sale vtter

William If. Oakes and ■ 0f patent or proprietary medicines is i )ias „mdc Canadian literature richerpy 
Daniels be assessors for 0f t| p. utmost importance, and it is |,is humorous yet tender nnd pathetic

UjlnocNEv'aK/previous. He leaves a 
children, a boy of ten and a girl of 
three years. No Canadian author wns 

known than Dr. Drummond. He|The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

I j Ordered
l:« aQB

Orderetl tlint 
Miner C. 
Ward No. 12.

TT^'-T Ilo '1
XVcg c table Preparation for As - 
similating thcTcodandUcgda- 
ling the Stomachs and Dowels of

descriptions of tin- French Canadian 
life. Dr. Drummond was born in Coun
ty Leitrim, Ireland, in 1554, was edu
cated at Bishop’s, Lennox ville, Quebec,

receiving a great deal of attention,
..... only by the proprietary medicine 
manufacturers, but also by the leading 
doctors and druggists. Every
facturer of reliable and high class . . . . •
remedies welcomes the bill as a step practiced in Quebec, and marrn 
in the right direction. 1 he discussion | stH May Isabel, daughter of Dr. X . 1 
has brought out the fact that the best j ||arvev of ,jomBica.
physicians in Canada and on the con- , , Saturday's Toron- !
tinent approve of and prescribe Psy- | (.1. W. Hengough m • at... lay ' j
chine in cases of tile most difficult to Idols' More the death ot Ilr.
character. In a recent instance of Drummond was announced:)
very serious throat and lung trouble j Spring she's coinin',
the patient had been using Psychine. ' , .

ng United States specialists An leetle bird 1» gay,
consulted, in addition to two An- Winter storm an’ liice an snow

Canadian physicians. Upon 
learning what the patient was using, 
a sample of Psychine was taken and 

with" the result that the

This is the pail that 
takes the place of a 

bakery of your
When you open the 

pail, the biscuits are 
as fresii and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get one.

Mullock bothat John S.Bears the 
Signature

notOrdered
Scott Act Constable for Ward No. HI.

Ordered that the Coucher Bridge at 
Melvern Square be placed under the

manu-
own.

:

f smaller Bridge Art.PromotesTHgeslion,Cheerful
ness and Resl.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

tie1 Schofield Bridge in 
tbv smaller

Ordered that
7 be placed underOf

Ward
Bridge Act.

Ordered that the Randall 
Ward S be placed under the Bridge Act. 

Ordered that the Barteaux Bridge m 
placed under the Bridge

r ■■

Bridge in

7M» St*J-
Jlx.Smn** 
RotkJUSJu- 
AniuSmd #

PI
Two leadi 

; eminentIn Ward It* l»e
Hus no excuse for stay:
•lus' w ’en de w hole worV lookin’ 

can’t fine no fault—

%
Act.

Ordered that the Granville Centre 
Marti 5 In1 placed under the So you

Dnt’s w’en <le bad news she 11 arrive. 
Ik; bad news on Cubait!
No; dnt has nottin’ ’tall for do 
Wit news of silver-mine;
De prosper’ for get monee dare 
It’s meblje seem ver’ fine;
I spik’ not of such subjec', me.
But bow it down mine head,

analv/.ed,
physicians advised its continuance.

—.« îfexrsft'JsSssSs.SPound Keeper in Mard No. o. tjent |la, f„||v recovered and is a 
Lewis Walker b-- pound 9pl6ndid walking and talking adver

tisement for the wonderful curative 
power of a remedy that will stand 
up” before the keenest professional 
criticism and analysis. As a builder 
up of the svster.1 and restorer ot all 
wasted conditions, Psychine ha. no 
equal, and tile best and most earnest 
physicians recognize this fact.

*, .h» are of 25 mv lungs were in a terrible suie 1 h»d”a silppe tbe year before; it aettled 
on my lung, anil 1 kept steadily growing worse 
till I got down so low I was in oef for six weeks 
I had a consultation of doctors and they jaM they 
Lold do nothing more for me Then i started to 
uu Psychine. 1 took the medicine for more than 
a year It certainly did wonders tor me SoTA strong a. 1 ^’^^0^""*'

Morpeth, Ont.
Psychine, pronounced 9i-lreen. is the 

greatest of tonics, building up the sys- 
tem, increasing the appetite, purify
ing the blood, aids digestion, and acts 
directly upon the throat and lungs, 
giving tone and vigor to the entire 
system. At all druggists, 50c and SI. 
or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 17» 
King Street West, Toronto.

Bridge in m
Bridge Act. 

Ordered that
»

A perfect Remedy f or Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

*5
pointed

Ordered that 
ki*ei»cr in XXard No. 5.

Ordered that the Clerk and Council
lors (luthit and Thomas receive the 

$15.00 each for revising the 
be paid out of

» For Over 
Thirty Years

tv
El

4PASSENGER TRAIN
1 DERAILED AND BURNED.lac Simile Signature of

sum of
jury lists for 1907, to 
the Contingent Fund.

Council adjourned until 2 o’clock.

Tuesday afternoon.
Council met. at 2 o’clock.

Port Williams, April 11.—No. 1 C. P. 
R. passenger train 'jumped the track 20 
miles east of Chapleau last night. ®ue 
tourist and another coach caught fire 
and were destroyed. Seven people ware 

burned to death.
migrant tourist curs were derailed.

For Poet of de Habitant 
Dot’s lyin’ sick on bed.
De man wat mok’ some leetle book 

Wit verse’ bout Papineau.
De .Julie Plante, de Rossignol,
An' Jean Baptiste Trudeau,

NEW YOBK.

GASTORIA6$

All the English im-
tXACT COPY or WRAPFCa. All councillors present.

Minutes read and appro' ed.
Ordered that Mr. F. E. Cox address 

the Council. Ordered that the Council 
endorse the proposition laid out by 
Mr. Cox in regard to the road making

w’at writeAn’ manny more—ne man 
De sam’ way lok’ we spik.
De bad news comes on Cobalt.
Our frien’ is now ver' sick.
Som* verse*Y write for mak* d«- fame

I amTni MRTAtfR eeee»*v. *rw tom orrr.

Teething Babies-
are saved suffering—and mothess 
given rest—when one uses
Nurses’and Mothers’ Treasure

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used 50 years. Absolutely safe, j 
At drugstores, 25c. 6 bottles. II 25. %

National Drug & Chemical Co.. Limited, 
Sole Proprietors. Montreal. 41

An' some for bring de tear.
But Drummond, ’e is our good frien 

Always for plaintee year:
’F.’s Protes tant, but all de warn'
At Mass, w'en we ’ay kneel.
De Cure 'e will pray. Bon Dieu 
For sure to mak’ ’im well.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

by the drag system.
Upon reading the report of the com- 

to settle with the

Nothing wears Eke tweed and 
no tweed like rnittee appointed

of Annapolis and Bridgetown, stowns
it was oixien-d that the same 
eeived and adopted. The following are

—AND—

Steamship Lines
/ Ai-*»** ment of I oun-the reports.

TOWN OKieesm: P.RIDGFTOWN account.St. John via Digby
— INH-

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Rout*
On end after MARCH 1, 1907, tli j 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excited):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

y:U$4.&S7 00 UOOD ROADS LEGISLATIONty | yarding joint liabilities for the year 

331,325.00 i9(Xi .begs y leave to submit
u\ attached thereto.

Assessment of Bridge- 

towu
AsfN-ssimiit Annapolis 

Royal

and Councillors ofTo tlie Warden
the municipality of Annapolis:—

Vour commit tee appointed to
of Bridgetown for joint

its report dealing withTwo important Bills 
tlw roads and bridges ot the Province 

introduced in the House

with statu’iite
We find that the Town of Annapolis 

to this Municipality 
the sum of

settle 3,04.124.00 of As
sembly by Hon. C. 1*. A hisholm, Com
missioner of XXorks and Mi ties.

with the town 
liabilities for the war 190.1 begs leave
to submit its report with statement at-

---------- Royal is to pay
St.120,136.00 fol- >lTVices alx>ve named NoTotal

Amt. of Joint Liability 
Proportion Town of 

Br ulifetovv n
Proportion Sanitary 

sp.stor

<10.696.52 <740.14 for the year 1906. jtet been 
t»au thaL

| HOW FIRE DRILL WORKED IN NEW 

YORK.

more important 
taken by the Government 
which is proposed in the preset 
la tion inaugurating a good ro 
icy for Nova Scotia upon bjB 
entitle and ui>to-date lines, 
place the construction

tached thereto.
! We find that tin- Uiwn of Bridgetown 

the municipality for the ser- 
above iiameil the sum of SMitUlV

.

■ ! ■W. G. CLARKE. 
E. H. PORTER. 

W. C. HEAIA 
T. G. BISHOP.

Jsiill.l-
OB ■ cExpress from Halifax, ... 12.11 a. m.

Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. I exan,p|(. 0( l,ow fire drill In a 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m ! jffi'ould really work. The fire was at 

Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.m. ' Primary and Grammar School No. 30, 

Midland Division- corner of 96th street and Lexington

is to pay 

for the year 1906.

New York one day last week had an
school

IIV
l-.1. 9.21"i.

Town of A unapt dis Royal
In Joint Account with 
Thv Municipality of Annapolis.

Dr.

\V. i;. CI..VRKE■ ytf>9.39 a Ad TOiinten-
of the highways of thv

Warth ii For tin- MuriicipaHty of Annapolis!

W. G. CLAIlKF
W an let i *E. H. POUTER a nee

under thv direction ami control <\.oin- 
i>etent and expert road makers.

rJ'he New York Sun’s report W19m;
To Ejihicatioii 1905 
To Education, 1906

.avenue.Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind
sor daily, (except Snodavi for Tru'O at 7 >• 
a.m. and Î.50 p.m.. and from rl ruro for Windsor 
at6.4oa.rn. and 3 35p n».. connecting at Tru 
with trains of the Intercolonial Railway, ana 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Town of Bridgetown
In general aevt. with 
The Municipality of Annapolis.

sM5.no
6595.13 i"v«4a

sai<l. in part:
Miss Blak. lv. in charge of one of the 

classes on the fourth floor.

Lor tie- Town of Bridgetown
V. I.. MILNER

Town Clerk

ROAD AND BRI DC, K DEPARTMENTnd grammar
during one of the lessons left the room 

an odor of

Dr. The C.overnment’s new road policy 
involves a radical change in the svs- 
tt 111 of expending tin* Provincial mon- 

for roads and bridges. A Road

556610.131906
To I'.d neat ion 
To Rent Court House Bridge-

To Rent Office Clerk of Crown, 

half year
To Rent Vault Reg. Probates 
To Rent Vault X Office Reg.

S6595.13
Ins; ne at County Hospital. 

Martin Clark (died Dec.

To Subsidy <i van ville K,u*r>quiets to investigate 
smoke, and returning to the room as 

he left hurriedly penned a 
in which

Boston and Yarmouth Service
Sl’.O.OO1905

To Subsidy < ’.ranville Ferry
115.00 IS. S. BOSTON.

atvtl and an ex|>erivncvd road engiij^r I 
and Bridge I)»q>artanent is to be ere- I 
is to lje appointed as the head official. I 
He is to bt* solely responsible for the I 
expenditure of Provincial road moneys I 
H** is to have an assistant engineer I 
whose duties an* defined by the Act. | 

Each County will have one or mored 
fns|>ectors who. under the Provincials 
Commissioner. will be responsible fori 
the roads and smaller bridges in their |

quietly as s
bv far the finest and fastest steamer notu lu Principal 0 Iieill>, 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar- , she said that the upper floor was ntire 
mouth, N. S . WednesdAy and Satur- | an<| asked that he give the alarm.
day immediately on arrival of
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos- . , ,. nton next morning. Returning leaves i hurried up to the attic, saw what the 
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and situation was ami rang three bells. As 
Friday at 2 p. m. | SOon as they were sounded

teachers simultaneously repeated the 
ring in their respective classes. At the 
sound of the firs^rii%, the pupils stood 

the second formed into single 
their

M t eks■ 1906)
AI find Fait s 
l’hoebv Fleet 
Jeremiah Long 
J oseph Milljerry 
Sally Spears 
Jtiseph Sims 
F.llen Gnlligli<T 
Laura Hudson 
Anganetta McMullan 
Fanny Rverson 
Robert Winchester 
F.tta Baker 

153.50 j Edward Quinlan 
Levi Best
779 weeks (a 81.35 2-3 
Insane at N. S. Hospital: 

, 134.SS S. Hicks
L. Stronach 
!.. Lewis

200.00190620.00
25.00 8230.00

i To Rent Court House Bridge-

To Rent Office Clerk of Crown 

half war
To Rent Vault Reg. Probate 
To Rent Vault vN Office Reg.

the note heexpress When tire principal got Dwxls 120'°" !
To Salary Clerk of Crown oO.OU j
To Salary Court Cr'u-r ",0 0u I
To Salary Jailer 200110 |
To Water Court lloiise & Jail 21.00 1

52.14 
210.24

$115.00

20.00
25.00

the 45

ST. JOHN and DIC8Y
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH. To Grand .Jury Fees particular Countv.

DISTRICT ROAD MASTERS.
120.00 
50.00 

200.0O 
50.00

of Deeds
To Salary Clerk of C rownTo Petite Jury Fees 

To Fuel Court House A Jail 105.57
71.25

up, at
file, and at the third took up 

I march down the wide stone stairways. 
7.45 a.m ! The three bells is what is known as

10.45 a.m

Each polling district is to have its 
road master.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an 
Saturday.

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby..

To Salary Jailer 
To Salary Court Crier 
To Water Court House A Jail 21.00

52.14

To Court Expenses 
To Board of Prisoners 
To Medical Attendance at Jail 19.00

90.52 
259.61

inis in brief is an outline of the near 
road policy. The entire Provincial rujpl 
appropriation is to be under the sa-1 
pervision .of the best road experts to be 
obtained in the various Counties, and 
all will be directed by the central au
thority.

The act will not come into force be-1 
fore January 1st. It would be impossi
ble to bring it in at an «earlier date ' 
than the January sessions of the c«>un-1 
ty-councils, for at those meetings the | 
provisions of the new measure can 
only be effectually dealt with.

The third bill, founding out the gov-1 
vrmnent’s road policy, is one making 
the interest on the cost of bridgesW 
readv constructed, a provincial charge* j 
The sum now paid by the government] 

after deducting ehev 
bridge interest, is about $70,000. The 
assumption by the government of this] 
charge does not necessarily mean that,! 
in the meantime at least, more than] 
$70,000 will be paid on road account, i 
Init it will make a different distribu
tion in the future possible—a distribu
tion that will secure the best interests

It is looked for To tira ml Jury Fees -the school fire drill.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival by both teachers nnd pupils daily.

rung this morning 
was the usual

$1056.54To Justice’s Fees 
To Constable’s Fees 
To Witnesses’ Fees 
To Sheriff’s Fees A Expenses 105.00

210.24To Petite Jury Fees 
To Fuel Court House Jail $105.57

71.25
express train from Halifax.

Trains and steamers are run on 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,
General Manager,

. i Kentville.

! When they were 
everybody thought it 
drill order, but no thought was given 
to hats and coats and other clothing

184.60
$173.55

164.85

To Court Expenses 
To Board of Prisoners 
To Medical Attendance at Jail 19.00

90.52

153.50
To Repairs A Supplies Court 

House A Jail 
To Telephone Reg. Deeds 
To Boys at Industrial School 120.00 
To Insurance Court House A

58.17
3.13

The children were ac* To Justice’s Fees 
To Constable’s Fees 
To Witnesses’ Fees 
To Sheriff’s Fees A Expenses 105.00

in the closets, 
cordinglv marched out hat less and 
coatless.

$523.00
t.

Poor at County Home: 
Sarah Bell died June 27th

134.SS
60 little children in the 

kindergarten ou the ground floor. Even 
these had been trained to leave the 

at the sounding of the three

There were J32.00 
41.50 

3.75

25 3-7 weeksJail
To Books Reg. Deeds 
To Books Clerk of Crown 
To Postages, paying fees Jus

tices, etc.
To Expenses preventing spread 

of diphtheria, 1903 
To Exi>enses preventing spread 

of diphtheria, 1906.
To Insane at County Hospital

To Repairs A, Supplies Court
Etta Bell 
Letit'ia Cramps 
John Gear 
Jesse HensUaw 
Mary Paul 
Ada Videto 
Sarah Saul nier 
389 3-7 weeks % $0.90 

Burial S. Bell

58.17House A Jail 
To Boys at Industrial School 120.00 

To Insurance Court House A

school
bells, and when the message was flash
ed to the large room occupied by them 
a fire was in progress they, with dolls, 
Teddy bears, picture books, slates and 
drawings, were let out through the 
Lexington avenue entrance as if on an 
outing to a neighboring park.

When Principal O'Reilly saw 
everybody had got out saîely lie sent 
in an automatic lire alarm. A few min
utes later a schoolboy turned in a reg
ular alarm from the fire box at 96th 
street and Third avenue, 
alarms brought ten engines to the lire.

the school superinten- 
the scene of the tire 

and after it was

F til# 3.60 32.00
41.50

on road accountJail
To Books Reg. Deeds 
To Books Clerk of Crown 
To Postage, paying fees of 

Justices etc.
To Expenses preventing spread 

of dip therm. 1903
To Expenses preventing spread

of diphtheria. 1906 ** The measures provide a radii
To Insane in Co. Hospital . 4. - . j change in tii-e expenditure of 
To Insane in N. S. Hospital 358.1.» , moneys. The salaries of the road mas-

163.29 i ters will be deducted from the ‘grants, 
131.20 and the same officials -will probably 

16 00 Perform the supervisory wojk in the 
I exi*enditure of the government grants 
! as of that raised; by the local tax- 

which takes the place of the

10.00 3.75

43.00 *350.49that 3.00
>.00

1 1056.S4
To Insane at N. S. Hospital 523.00 
To Poor at Co. Home 
To Poor Outside

10.00
—Jeleptoe 517 ;

IYR.
MFCF/hTk

S35S.49
35$.49 

69.20WÏ,v of the road generally.Outside Poor: 
Julia Pierce 
Minard Clark

The two
$3,1.20 

38.00*10,723.52Mr. Maxwell,

;EHr=;
WAff] UMilg_a good illus- principal, Mr. O'Reilly, on the brilliant
jljj /1 tration. XX rite us ii, leyA worli of getting the children out of the

/III k \\ //J jjlln school in the time he did.
(Tin ,7.7 ’• “The people of New York may well
, t-X /'I ! be thankful that there was no loss of

V ' 7 life,’’ said Supt. Maxwell. “They may 
be thankful, too, that no teacher or 

’ X child was injured. From what 1 have
(Af Vl/Oftks. 57. CirD5577 %»±A) J been able to learn the lire was Uiscov-

----- ' eretl at a quarter past lb. and in less
than a minute and a half afterwards 
both teachers and pupils were in the 
street. Everything moved like elock-

There were 2,500 pupils in the build
ing.

Less:—
XVarming Office Registrar of 

Deeds
Fines alvsnit jurymen

To Poor in Co. Home 
To Poor Outside 
To Burials

$69.20

ANNAPOUS ROYAL ACCOl NT.

and Councillors of

$25.00
$2.00 $27.00

*10,696.52 T° ‘he Warden
Settlement between County of Anna- ! Mumcpnhty of Annnpobs: 

and rVown of

$10,11>. 9, ! a tion
statute labor.Your Committee appoints! to settle 

with the Town of Annapolis Royal re-
T.ess:-Bridgetow n for

joint liabilities, 1906. (Continued on page 7.)

WEAR BEST
- »,9

■nuis, Montreal, St. John, WMtp«4

“PAGE FENCES
THE PAGE WIKI FENCE COMPANY,

A (JUARVVrEE!) CURE FOR PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Piles. Druggists are authorised to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 
V) cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

The building was gutted, and the 
roof fell in three-quarters of an hour 
after the outbreak. ! Walk*LIMITED.
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cone, known as "Liberty Cap,” 

50 feet high and 20 feet in diameter, 
parts of which had suffered by the ac
tion of the weather. The Springs in 
this locality consist of two immense, 

The lava 
an area of nearly

The “Jolts” 
and “Jars” 
of Life

Professional Cards
A New Orleans woman was thin. 
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott’s Emulsion.
Result:
She gained a pound a day in weight.

an. DRUGGISTS: 80c. AND $100

wanted 

100 Bbls. N. Spys
.

«Dr. Saunders 
DENTIST

Crown & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

boiling cisterns of water.
thrown up covers 
three quarters of an acre and reaches 
a height of some forty feet. The walls 
of this terrace represent many of the 

' beautiful colors found in the rainbow, 
i while the fumes of the 
| in evidence. The amount of water flow- 

would seem small

Ones and twos. WiH pay

spot.
When writing state lowest 

price per barrel.

are what use people up.
Most people live pretty well up to the 
limit of their powers, and so long as 
everything goes smoothly that >s 
apparently all right ; but a “jolt or 
a “jar ” in the shape of busmua 
worries, domestic anxieties, or SKI 
attack of La Grippe, Pneumoin^ 
Typhoid, or other wasting disease, 
suddenly reveals the fact that there is 
a sad lack of reserve force to meet 
these contingencies and the result is 
serious, often fatal. A wise man will 
see to it that his system is fully 
fortified against sudden attack. I o 
attain this result nothing is so sure 
and effective as

brimstone arcOFFICE — Young’» Building, Queen St 
Monday and Tuesday of each week J.Q. WILLETT A******************** ! mg over this terrace

npared with the larfee amount of de- 
j posit that is thrown up by the boiling 

which is raising the terrace 
an inch in three

ARTHUR S. BURNS.
B.A.. M.D. C M.

, Physician, Surgeon 
and Accoucheur

SL John, N. B. i cot

*
Alfred 0. Foster sends the following water.oooooooooooooooooooooo

I about one-sixth of% original puzzles:
this terrace isThus, you see 

i rapidly being formed, especially if we 
could enlarge our ideas and extend the 
life time of this old earth, say, only

days.Our
I inducements

DIAMOND.and fccsidcncf— Church «reel, Bridgetown
TELEPHONE CONNECTION PUZZLE CORNER. §

o

i.
]. In Park.
2. An animal.
:i. Writing material. 

I. A boy’s came.
5. In Park.

OR. F. S. ANDERSON lOOOO-OOO-O-O-OO-OOO-OO-OOBright, airy, well-warmed, thoroughly veuti | 
la**,l"rooma Teachers et skill and experience 1
The text courte of studies we and Die most ox |^,Qr p0..s aml Girls: It is
penanced teachers and bosinens men in ,
America can devise. The reputation acquired ) pleasant to find 
by forty (40) years' successful work. Success alv interested in our t orner, 
in placing onv gradutes in the beet situations ;V(,i 8(> many nice let ters with eor-

Catlogue free to any address 1 ^ answ„rs that it was very hold to j

select the prize winner. We had to con- j 
making our he- !

expression. ;
the letter of 1

i only one million of years.
Another very important point of in- 

i terest is known as “Minerva Terrace;” | 
that would appear as though it would j 
require an artist possessed of 

j ability to paint such a 
j structure as this naturally formed ter

race, made exclusively of flowing water 
through earthy substance, easily dis- 

j solved, and yet containing elements of 
Thus it separates from

veryGraduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work ft specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5. _ FERROLmany of you

square. )

\\ onderful
11.A !

1. An iron rope.
' 2. Cut in equal pieces. 

:i. tiny's nick-name.
1. Covered with ivy.
5. In want.

This fact has been fully established by 
actual experience. If, therefore, you 
feel you arc not in first-class shape 
physically, do not fall to take a course 
of FERROL at once. It contains Cod 
Liver Oil, Iron and Phosphorus—just 
what you need, :t is easy to take, never 
faih, and you

J.1. RITCHIE, K, C„ S. KERR
sidcr many things in

For originality,& sonKeith Building, Halifax.

legibility and neatness 
“M ayf lower,”
looted as worthy of the prize.

1 know you will all enjoy reading 
her letter, and also many of the other 

received in the mmpi’tition 
shall publish from time to

Odd Fellow's HallMr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 
sittings of the Courts in the County

All communications from Annapolis Ci 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
xrili receive his personal attention.

adhesiveness, 
the water and the witter flowing over

West Paradise, was. se- 111.
: M METRICAL. „ . .

is an instrument off the terrace, like water flowing do»» n 
v flight of stairs, from step to step, r.n-good meat

makes health
My fi, 7, 

waifatv.
My 1. 2 IS, 1. 5. is to tremble.

My 5, 10, 11. means before.
My ti, 2. ». 10, I, is a great fislto 
My xvhMe Is a peat pocU

I ANSWERS TO PVZZI.KS 0E APR.

“ Know
What You Take”

g. N. XVEAKE, BRIDGETOWN, N. S

til it reaches the bottom. There are a 
number of those terraces in that local- 
ity, while a minute description of one 
suffees f<ir th<*m all. 
sigh-ts here never weary one 
ing each and all of these points of in- | sim;iar to the others.

i; letters 
, which weO. S. MILLER, 

Barrister, «Sfcc
Choice stock of Fresh Reef, Fork 

Veal, Mutton and Poultry, 

and Bacon.

Nevertheless, dieHants Yours truly
THE PVZZ1.K EDITOR

Hererather strong odor of sulphur.
another small geyser, quit*:

The sediment
in visit-

idso is

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SBAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
y.ll other profeesional business.

FRESH FISHS .MAYFLOWKU'S LETTER. '
Dvar Boys and Girls of the 1 • f

I^Siwial enre cxerelml lu handling i am wry much interested in this j j. Dog. 2, Cat: 3, Horse; I, <

our stock. column and try the puzzles every w«’ek. Lion; 6, Ikcr.
a letter so 1

tk-s tractive to ailtvrvst.
Arriving at Norris Basin, here are lo 

be seen what might be termed perpetu
al geysers. The smoke and steam ris
ing from this place would remind one 
of a manufacturing town found »». the 
New England States, looking upon it 

: from a distance. .As you near it
uch those localities you v.ill hear

thrown up is very 
vpfi-etation and to all forest trees as

1.

well.
* Emerald Pool, a short distance 

from the "Black Growler,” is a hand
somely timed spring, 40 by 50 feet in 
size, a sulphur lined basin with eoral 
walls and can be seen at an appalling 
depth. The water of this 
quite hot, maintaining a temperature

186 F.
It would seem quite unnecessary to 

further describe the wonders in this 
basin, but there are many such to be

lost in

We were asked to writeI K. WILLIAMS’ MARKET am going to try to write one,
1 will tell you about "How 1 spent 

the 24th of lust May."
! In the morning about nine o’clock 

all started out on a fishing excur
sion. We droite about seven miles from 

| home to a plane called AVoodland. We

Education.

Bread— Read.
Bus—Vs.
Bill-Ill.
Black—Lack.

and
spring isj. M. OWEN, 1987 SPRING 1907 app.

I a terrible n&V and rumbling bke the 
escaping steam emitting

BARRISTER iS ’ NOTARY RUBUC
ANNAPOLIS lOTAL.

will be at his efflee in Butcher’s Block. 
MIDDLETON, EVKRY THURSDAY, 

str Agent for .Vora Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.e. on Real Estate security

hissing of
; . , i ?100 REGARD, ?100. unpleasant odors. Here ve fm 1 located

æpæt ^•^Tïzsi.Jï.srte.
and pattern.. dinner befSre starting out to fish. ig Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure auracuon.. . ’r 'ime for development of thought

Suits for Boy’s, newest .» t te Afl„ ^ing our CaTarThT ; LTny ol thl craters, beiing Ihinly to take in all such scenes as are there

mL "g variety of Men’s pants, | ^ aU

Large variety 1 îhort limP found a very pretty Cure is taken internally, acting! person s weight. In this Baem may be has prepan-t every convemenoe
fine shifts, caps specialty. ,,lace under some large trees db^tly upon the blood and mucous found the Spring known us Congress tQ aocommoda.e the travelling pubic

Large Stock of Boots and Shoes. : ^ P ^ This was a surfais of the system, thereby de- ; From its history it would appear that desiring to take in all scenery Kmnd

. besKie a , ,, • j stroying the foundation ol the disease, u js {nst becoming a geyser, as it «ill m those several basins, et cry ,oc“"5[
Indies’ Skirts, newest pattern,, vwy pleaaant place and ^ all en anHJ giving the patient strength by throw thc water 15 bet above being afforded to the traveller and

lAle<t style. "lt very much. The bmi> vicrc t buildinc up thc constitution and as- • , „.L;ch * information readily imparted,
latest style. ■ the branelms oxvrhead ia doing its work.. The its r.m, the diameter of .h.cl, r vplus tnp througb the Park W’ e0n-

Before purchasing elsewhere sl , an‘-d thc brook was singing a pretty proprietors hr.M so much faith in its somewhere like 40 feet, and the roar- tinllc from time to time.,)

US a call. I as it danced along over curative powers that they offer One ing 0{ same can be heard "for miles.
Kvervthinc marked to the "'"' ' Hundred Dollars for any case that it v]so w find here the geyser known as

io.S. 4»^ i —’as *"• *"* : - -w—
with a fishing pole. 1 never seem to j F .1. CHENEY A. CO., To every sixty seconds

■ have very good luck at fishing but on ]cdo 0 variations. T us pool has a
this dav'every hit s-eo„,ed to have left j Pold by a]1 druggists, 75e. of 20 feet, filled with water of crystal

a small perch Tahe Hall’s Family Fills for con- clearness.
the brook) j stipation. ; In passing along the toad located

when we all j _________ ____________ quite rear the same is a

V*.stone Park
quantity of steam is continually es- 

Thc Following Interesting l.ecturr us ^ j emitting a peculiar sound.
Delivered by J. V. Thomas in Oak- 

dene Hall' in Description of His 

Visit to Yellowstone Park.

%

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PÏÏBLI0, Etc.
CHIOS BANK BUILDING.

»d of Queen St., Bridge tow n

L/
Money to Loan on Ftret-Olnee 

Beni Betste.

CL RED OF RHEU MATISM.

Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga, 
1er 111., had rheumatism in his left arm. 

••The strength seemed to have gone 
out of the muscles so that it was use
less for work," he says. I applied 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapped 
the arm in flannel at night, and to 
my relief 1 found that the pain grad- 
uallv left me and the strength return
ed. ’ In three weeks the rheumatism 
had disappeared and has not since re
turned.’’ If troubled with rheumatism 
try a few applications of Pain Balm. 
You are certain to be pleased with the 
relief which it affords. For sale by W. 
—Vi. A. Warren, Phm. B.________________

with but slight

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

AVLESFORD. N 8

3acob$on Sow 
NOTICE \

diameter

/
me. All I caught was 

I (which I " threw back into 
! and a good sized trout, 

that afternoon.

eliimney-

o’eloek, I found that, beside my
hud been caught

which a large

J. B. WHITMAN.
LAND SURVEYOR

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S.

The subscriber is now offering j 

to the public the best assortment
I thv only fish that

txvo largf ones caught by my 
! father. Wv were all tinxl as the day 

decided to give

* The deposits surrounding the edge of 
the crater are at times of inky black- 

The water is not clear and has aBoots and 
Shoes

warm so wei was very
! up fishing for that afternoon, 
j of the boys took a rope which xsc had 

that we have ever had in stock, taken up with us and made a swing
Go^ds are marked as low as they in a large spruce tnv. . <* Win.

nossiblv can be sold for. A plea- for rambles, others took books
sure to show goods. Call and ex- went to some shady place to enjoy

Hearse sent to any part of the j - f yourself. I th<-mselvc reading while others s ay^
County. I ammL V V ll„c;,-rv ed in the swing. About six c lock we

A complete line ol HoSitm . , ft which wv started for interest.
île aftl spending a very- enjoyable, He was grteted with a very large | 
if not a x.-rv profitable, day. and mainly representative audience. N

1 h oe bon on four ,denies since this Mill, the little time at his disposal he 1 8

u very pleasant exhibited u large number ot pictures, g
and sand-glass B

so some

in Montana with aThis Park is 
small section of Wyoming ami Idaho

of land,
TT«.derta.Isua.g !Ü h

added containing 7:UXK> acres
Undertaking in all •** 

branches.
We do thickly woodcti. 

number of basins in it.
the inot^t of it being

Y> t!
with a large 
affording points of exceedingly great

H: aJ. K. HICKS & SOXTS. mQueen St. Bridgetown. Telephone40 

J. M. Fi i.mf.h , Manager Kinney’s Shoe Store
Primrose Block

*
here 1 also had

of the Park.a map
sand fourni in the several basins that.

various colors of
l .TO to school almost every dày. I 

6°C i am "thirteen vears old and am in the containing all the 
99C I nillth grade in school. I like school comprise the Park;

95c I very much and am very fond of read- scene that the sex oral pictures rep e-
1 ' sented in a clear and concise manner.

Mammoth Hot

A lot of Men’s Rubbers at 

Boots ‘
explaining each

—Misses “ 

Womens “
SPrm 99c j ing.

On arriving at 
Springs we were received 
royal manner, after military order; as 
military discipline is everywhere in 
that Park respected. - During the time 

being recorded and !
band dis- !

Wishing this Corner success
I remain

in .a sightjoe ,

25c ;

20c , ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF APR. 10. 

.08c

*Best Food for ChildrennowTiger Tea at 35c. 
- •“ “ 30c.

“ “ 25c.

U
Mayflower.

rx.' -.56
Vim ’

Mince Meat 12c.er received from:
"Mayflower.” Gladys Van Ruskirk,

ttS=*Big discount in Dry j "Daisy-;” Ralph'r~ ° j or, Shannon Tanch, Helen N. Gilliatt,

Goods at

is pure, wholesome Bread,—makes ’em strong, 
active and happy

You can Bake that 
kind of Bread from

our names were 
rooms assigned there was aWe are 

Pushing Paint
coursing sweet music, which added to 
the magnificence of the place. The 

summoned to the dining 
the sound of the bugle. Then

Hildaj Rex Harlow, "Lady Jane,”
Croscup, "Evangeline,” Eugene S..

Tfttvc C 1 RtirtK ; R°°P, Grace J. Ritoey, Emily W. Mills 
■ III V- V. J. UWI ll»« H Harding Morse, Horace Croscup,

~ I Archie Beardsley, Max Young. Ida 
!•••••••••••• Munro, Harris Bent, Avard Withers,

...A.vnlllU 1 Owen Graves, Pearle Gillis, Guy
RRinfiETOWN ! Brooks, Susie Troop, Hattie Bead, Al-
DlilUULIUnil berta Longk>, Winnie G. Troop, Luel-

I AllNDRY la Buggks, Ralph Leyte, Leta Mc- 
LHUII Will Pherson, William McLean, "Peach Bios- 

” and No Name, Paradise1.
NEW PUZZLES have been 

from Hattie Read, Alberta Longley, at
rsZSTL, - a —-

guests were 
room at
the band furnished appropriate music 
until the dinner was over. It was thenThe painting season is at 

hand and we are ready to 
needs with PURiry

FLOUR
that thc guests were 

resources for
announced

supply your thrown upon their own 
the balance of the afternoon, and fur
nished. with a suitable guide, who

instructive,
The was

painstaking and very 
pointing out scenes of great beauty 
and interest, made so, undoubtedly, 

received ! bv all the x-arious changes that natur- 
and lapse of time had

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints \

First-class work 
satisfaction guaranteed or work 
repeated, free. Work called for 
and delivered when finished to 
any part of the town.

Produced by the most modem milling from the 
very finest Western Canada Hard Wheat.

Yields most nutriment at least cost 
Absolutely dependable in BaKing

done andV som,
Let us figure cn the paint 
for your house. S. W.P. wil 
prove the best and most 
economical paint you 
buy.

causes

can
JOHN S. LEE. Always Remember the RuH Mams

I axative Rromo (Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

É? ffcjSrmn** “ Bo** 8Se*

Full color cards for the 
asking.

HÔtiÿ-•: Sold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominiona

Bear River Granite W orks
Best and cheapest'^lr.ce to buy !

SOLD EY
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited 

Mitts at Winnipeg. Goderich and BrandonKARL FREEMANf /

Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced
MINARD’S LINIM 

DISTEMPER.
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Che Weekly Itloeitor Big Fire at Wiadser. > j

:ADVERTISING BATES.
1 square (two inches) 1st ins.
Each subsequent insertion,

Special rates for 3 months and 
Rate Card on application.

Business locals. Want ndve. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

WINDSOR, April 22.—A fire brolo 
out in James Spence’s house. St 
Croix this afternoon, and on accoun 
of the high wind prevailing at th 
time, the house was soon burned ti

11.00

The Bridgetown Importing Houseover.

the ground. It was feared that
serious conflagration threatened the 

Ca^Rof Thanks, 50 cent#. entire village, and a message wa
TlTOsient advertisements not special- sent to Windsor asking that the fir 

ly marked will be inserted until order- brigade be sent with the engine hose 
ed out and charged accordingly. reels. It was feared that the St

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer- Croix Woolen mills and the whole vil 
cnee to any matter connected with Jage would soon be in flames. Mayo 
this paper should be addresseddo Armstrong called the fire commute,

Publisher and Proprietor. t0«cthcr ,0 consider the matter 
.... . At first it was deemed advisable t-should be made , ....... . , . „ proceed cautiously m the matter, ondirect to this office, either bv Money r , », . .r. , -r> • , , » l. , ... account of the gravity of the situatioiOrder or Registered letter, which will . , , ,

10.. „ .1 m, 1 41 1 at home should a fire alarm be runbe at our risk. when made otherwise , , . , ,•n . , ... in here and the fire engine and brwe will not be responsible. , . . _ „
THE LAW IS, that all subscribers ! gade be'"K m US' Cr0,x/ st'ven mlk' 

v 1 I 11 ! away. When the second rail for he!to newspapers arc held responsible
_ 11 came, the committee decided thatuntil all arrearages are paid and i . . ,

. . 1 . , v .. . would be inhuman to refuse, and ortheir paper ordered to be discontinued, t . ...
wr, lXTvmr , . , ders were given to have the a lariWE INvITE readers to write us for ;

publication on any topic of general in- ! 
terest, and to send items of news from ! 
their respective localities.

r
We have opened this week all makes, sizes, and qualities 

of Corsets.

New Carpets, Rugs, Squares, Floor Oil Clothes, 
and Curtains now open; and while we assert that with
out doubt, it will be found 
value Bridgetown has ever before had, we want customers, one 
and all, to call and see for themselves, in order that we may 
prove the truth of the above assertion. You will believe if you 
see, and you will save if you buy.

THE LABOR BILL 
( Continued from page 1 )

one act, then and then only can w< | 
report progress.

Under certain circumstance in this I 
act the employer is liable to a fine o! j 
$100, the employe also is liable to a j 
fine of $100; how can we apply the 
term impartiality to such a law?

Adam Young, who served som< 
fifteen yearé on conciliation board: ! 
in England, gave an interesting ac j 
count of its operation, showing th» | 
benefits of the system and compared j 
the difference between the English 
ipard and the act lately passed a 
Ottawa. The English board of con 
dilation was formed by the partie; 
interested, employers and workmen, 
md framed by themselves to sui 
their own requirements. The board 
deals with all matters of, wages am 
disputes as they arise and almost in 
variably its decisions are satisfactor} 
o men and masters since the boan 

Is composed of men of experienc 
well acquainted with the condition 
and requirements of the respective 
fiasses of labor.

REMITTANCES ! to be the choicest stock and best

h

Our new stock of Ladies’ Underwear, Blouses and Wash 
Suits are now opened All imported direct from 
The Allen Manufacturing Co., whose fits and workmanship 
excel. Customers who had their goods from us last season will 
testify of their excellence.

given calling out the department.
At first the citizens thought tho 

Windsor was in for a fire, but whei 
j the excited crowd gathered aroun- 
j the civic building it was soon learne 

that the danger was not within th 
precincts of the town.

The Curry Corner Fire department 
had been notified to be in readiness . 
respond to a call if needed in th 
tjwn, and soon the engine driven b 
John Jenkins, with William Redden 
engineer, started for the scene of th 
fire, followed by the hose reel and fir< 
men.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1007.
Our Dress Goods trade is doubling this season becauseof 

the great values our customers are finding in them.

Our store is being filled from corner to corner, from floor to ceiling, with a class 
and assortment of the most desirable goods for this season’s demands. If you cannot walk 
or drive send ns your orders by mail.

We have some goods left, which must make way for our new arrivals.

Do not overlook our Curtains, yards long and 60 inches wide, at $i.oc cash per 
pair; worth $1.50.

Our past record is a proof to customers that they ean rely upon the highest price the 
year round, that-the markot affords, for their butter and eggs at our store.

Performance follows promise in this store, just as sure as night follows day.

thach'quate transportation facilities 
are stated to lie the cause of an al
most unprecodinted stringency in the 
money market, during the past month. 
Forty million dollars worth of pro
duce are said to be tied up through 
insufficient railway facilities to carry 
them forward through the West to 
their destinations. In the meantime 
the banks are oalhxl' upon Ho carry 
their customers through a stringent 
period which has forced the liquida
tion of stocks to such an extent as to 
strenuously effect the money market. 
Now that navigation lias opened ami 
produce is moving more freely, relief 
in the money market is anticipated.

»

The fire was confined to the premi- 
Mr. Watts, Investigationses of James Spence, 

manager of the Hattvilic Lumbti 
company closed down his mills and 
sent them to help put 1 the fire. 
A bucket brigade was started, and 
although the lumbermen arrived too 
late to a»", d't- house, they protected 
the bain and the outbuildings, and 
prevented the fire from spreading.

disputeThe trades 
act, 1907, was conceived, framed and 
passed by a body of gentlemen, no 
doubt with good intentions, yet t.he 
result is another illustration of the

to makeuselessness of attempting
fit round holes. To make Psquare pegs 

wise and just laws intended to gov- 
particular class of society it 

that the law makers be
ern any
is necessary

thoroughly conversant with the 
needs of that class.

The workingmen of this

-The Windsor fire brigade were met 
about four miles out and were told J. W. Beckwithmen
that the fire was under control, so 
they returned to town without being 
called upon to render assistance.

It is currently stated that Mr. Watts 
prompt action in sending his men 
to the scene of the disaster saved the 
village, as the high wind prevailing 
at the time would have swept the vil
lage. Mr. Spence had no insurance 
and although his furniture was saved, 
the house, one of the finest in the 
village, is totally destroyed, 
sympathy is felt for him in his severe 
loss-

country
ought no longer to permit silly pre
judices or childish jealousies to pre- 

them uniting in one great oi- 
would have the

Not in this generation of -tiluenoses 
has so important' -an ^viion been taken 
by the govermnen^ as the repeal of 
t-he Statute Labor Act, through the 
legislation winch we report elsewhere.

The good roads movement has re- 
Ved an impetus which should lead 

to-splendid results.

vent
ganizatlon which

to send any number of repre-power
sentalives they choose to the legisla
tive. Men pledged to carry out the 
policy laid down by the people and 
sufficiently strong to balance the 
parties in the house in the direction 
of progressive legislation for the y»MuchThe split-log drug competition in

troduced by Editor Cox of the Out
look at the Municipal Council last 
week is arousing considerable interest. 
We shall give our readers a description ] 
of how to make and use it next week.

masses. •
This blind following of the liberal 

the conservative party, is 
The humble toiler, 

not being very learned in the more 
advanced wily artifices of the human 
heart is captivated by the greatness 
of the man and his eloquence. They 
permit him to take the lead through 
the fruit groves of life.

What happens? The leaders select 
all the best and finest fruit, leaving 
the scrags, the half ripe or rotten 
pieces for those who come after.

The toiler should hurry on, walk 
shoulder to shoulder with ail

and take his share of the goon

i
party or 
sad to look upon. 5X5
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I Dates for the S. S. District Conven
tions are as follows:—

Annapolis Royal, April "25th; Port 
Wade, 26th; Clementsport, 29th; Tor- 
brook Mines, May 1st; Margaretville, 
May 2nd; South Williamston, May 3rd; 

"Bridgetown, May 6th: Springfield Dist. 
May 8th;

A i noun le raised since March "2Sth: 
With collector's cards, per Mr. A,n-

89.05

THE LOCAL MARKET.

$1

i •>

sIThe prices of country products re
main about the saniy as last month, 
with the exception of eggs w'hich have 
dropped Brom thirty cents the first! 
week in March to fourteen cents this 
week. Rutter sells at twenty to twenty 
two cbnts. Potatoes, which are ab
normally scarce and high in the west
ern part of the county and in neigh
boring counties, are selling at sixty- 
five cents and the demand.is well sup
plied, though our merchants could 
ship their supplies at much better ; 
prices than the local market gives 
them.

Following are the prices of some,of* 
the staples:—
Egg» ............................
Butter ............................
Pork by carcass .........
Ham, by the lb ...........
Bacon, rolled .............
Bacon, flat ...................
Beef, ^roast ....................
Beef, steak, ...................
Oats, bag ......................
Cornmeal, bag ............
Bran, bag .....................
Middlings, bag, ..........
Cotton Seed, bag .......
Potatoes, bus.................
Parsnips, pk...................

other

timen
things which is the common ngnt
of all.

To return to the meeting. A reso- 
passeu expressing ais- 

;ùc uni us a wnole.
A cumnmtee was apiwmted to

Lue act and prepare so.ne
points wn.cn need

•)

I
il8

iUvion was
herman, from fîronville Ferry 

With collector’s cards, per Mrs. F/m- 
don Warshall, from Hampton, £3.05

Uk ernan
<•>questions on 

iai«.ner explanation.
li. u. 1>U=A11, >1. f.. staled that fail- 

.Qg n:s aonity to be present, no donut 
v*. L». .vtacwenzie Knig, aepui» min.s- 

lanor, ana rtaipn timun, -M. I 
visit tiprfngnul and

Largest Variety 
Best - Patterns

I£1.50Nietaux Bapt.
Torbrook Bapt.
Torbrook Mines Mc-Vh. 
Meadowvale School 
Hampton Bapt.
Upper Clements 
Deep Brook 
Clementsport Bapt. 
Middleton Presbyterian

Yours in the work

if1.61
2.00
.1.00
1.00
1.50
2.70

ter oi
wouiu giuuiy 
; u.:.v expiam liie act autr me session £5 (•)

(•>1 il
meeting decided that as 

often reaus ver> uiftereai io me 
same 11

the

Lowest Prices14c. 
20—22c 

8—9c.

1.00 iegai interpretation 01 me 
wouid pernat-o not hurt tu hear mor< 
auout 11.
arrange accordingly.

(•>1.00 CelAn enort is being maue m
SS <s>

15c Annie E. Young ( 
Secretary

EXCELSIOR.
16c to be found in the county 5m............... . 20c.

................. 12c.
.............. 11-loc.
................. 35c.

.........  81.45
.............. 81.30
.. ... 81.4fb-l.45 
................. 81.80

CARD UF THANKS. ; ;

11Mrs. John Norman wishes to express 
her heartfeltthrough these columns 

thanks to her many kind friends for 
t-he sympathy . and kindness received 
from them in her sad bereavement.

11
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• The Empire Liniment Co., Ltd. •
• Dear Sirs,—Please book my or- e
• der for one gross PAKRSLVRu— wUL1- X1LLE SERVICE Call and look over our ample.

We have a lar e numbe of am
ple books for mailin to out-of- 
town shoppers.

EMPIRE LINIMENT Commencing Wednesday, May 1st., 
1907, the S. S. l*rinoe Albert oi the 
Dominion Atlantic Steamship Service, 
w'ill make daily trips between Parrs- 

; boro and Wolfville calling at Kings
port in both directions.

e65c. e
• I find it meets with ready sale # 

; • and is giving first class satis- # 
I # faction. The goods sent in July •
• are about sold.M ORGAN VILL E.

JOHN McCORMICK, • 
Mayor. •eOtis Harris and his sisters, Misses 

Ina and Mabelle, left Wednesday for 
Jaffrey, New Hampshire, to spend the 
summer.

• Sydney Mines, Nov. 7, 1906. M'ÈBCÛLUfllAL bailway. we

■L i t it \
John Jefferson has gone to

quashi to cook for a crew of men in the 
lumber woods.

;DIED -J— 1 Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Double-tracking” will be 
received up to and including, FRIDAY, 
MAY 10TH, 1907, for the work in con
nection with the double'-tracking of 
the existing main line between 
Moncton and Painsec Junction, N. B.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of ten
der may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Drop us a postal and receive one by return mailLONQMlRE.-^At HillEburn, Anril lltb, 
of consumption, Ward, aged 37 yrg., 
fourth son of Henry and Matilda 
Longmine.

Lloyd Snell left Wednesday for 
Siratham, New Hampshire, where he 
has employment for the summer.

Fred Porter had the misfortune to 
cut hit# foot very badly on Saturday. 
The wound was dressed by Dr. C. C. 
Archibald, who had to take several 
stitches.

Miss Ada Harris arrived Saturday 
from Jaffrey, New Hampshire, on a 
few weeks visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Harris.

w® X

§§)'
e)fe)MARRIED

JOHN LOCKETT & SON I vfi)

ROBIN SON—MILLER -At Arlington, 
April 17th, by Rev. M. W. Brown, 
John H. Robinson, of Bloomington, 
Annapolis Co., and Mina Miller, of 
Arlington, Annapolis County.

POSTER—TAYIX>R—On the 17th inst. 
by the Rev. Cranswick Joert, D. D., 
William Harris Foster of Hampton 
to Udivilla Irene Taylor of Arling
ton..

w®
®@

® ® >
. t:®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®® 

®@®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@ ®®®@®@®®@®®®®®®®®®®®@!^f 3Be not discouraged with your work, 
ndtiicr with your life. No work faith
fully done has ever been wasted and 
Bo life truly lived hae ever tailed.

®®®®®®®®®®Railway Office, ®®@® .Sloneton, N. B.,
18th April, 1907. 3i
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Nova Scotia Fire
Insurance Oo mpany

LOWEST RATES consistent with 
Hofetv •
SECURITY dor policy holders — 
<480.000 ;0V

Strongly Reinsure d
Head Office
John . Tayzant. Ai.ti m aii.lik.

Manager
F. L Milner Agent Bridgetown

Halifax.

President
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BUSINESS LOCALSPERSONALSX LOCAL AND SPECIAL
Bock to Nature,—Have you used

WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL? i WALL 6000 WALL : 
: PAPER ROLLS PAPER :

200 different patterns, 200

The school examinations will take A. E. Hartl, of St. John, is the 
place on the 11th and 15th of May. guf-at of his brother-in-law, Mr. Peters.

will take the Mrs. F. S. Brett, who has been the 
services in the Episcopal church, Law- guest of Mrs. C. L. Gesner, of Can

on the 28th ning, returned to Bridgetown Monday, 
day.

TO RENT.—Opposite Bank of Nova 
Scotia, a nice house, newly papered 
and painted. Apply to- Miss Lockett,

The Rev. Dr. Boulden

erencetown, at 3 p. m. 
halt. e

For the Weak Tired Stomach 
WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL tills the% - •ei P. (Ijfkins, general manager of the 

D. A. R., becompenied by Mrs. Gifkins, 
arrived home last week from Liverpool

Arrangements are being made tor a 
fruit and poultry show-, in which Kings 

Annapolis and Hants counties will 
join, to be held at Windsor next England, 

autumn.

bHl. «
® <v>o-fofofo-fo-t-ofo-fof ^

TEACHER WANTED.—Grade C for 
Inglewood School Section. Apply to 

JOHN TVLER.
»■

_________ T. <1. Nichols, «m of H. A. Nichols,
The Bridgetown Rifle Association^ Bridgetown, has been promoted to 

will hold its annual meeting on Satur-Xsuperintendent of the Pond Home, 
day evening next in the Town Hall. It Pondnlle, Mass, 
is important that all members should 

be present.

e From the best manufacturers in Canada, the most prominent line being the cdebrated Menzie lme, J
e which we have control for this town. People who have had this line from u -, , oatterns and •
* good qualities and low prices. When buying we ask you to look through our stock, the light patterns and ^
^ pretty designs will do the rest.

#

For Bread, Porridge or Gems 
WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL can't be 
beaten. SMrs. H. L. Bust-in, who has been

___________________ spending the winter with her mother.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Pickup, Vies. Jacques, in Canning, returned to 

M P thn Bridgetown SrliWpl has bvisi Bridgetown last wrele'y and will he. at 
presented with a map clflpthe World the Grand Central for a time, 

showing the British Empire in red,
. and a map of the Doniimion.

-e»
If you want to paint yoqr buildings 

with good reliable Paint, see
at $1.00 per gallon.—R. Shipley.

• **6**#***##*e*e***##** M****************************************** •4 our col-

LACE 
CURTAINS :

300
Pairs

I LACE
— Î CURTAINS

J ust received half a> ton of Eh*- £
pliant” White 1-ead with Pure Linseed | e These are all full taped or woven edges. At the following prices we think we 

prices Mort buying.—R. 1 •

Save the Coupons from paekagea of 
WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL. They en
title you to n handsome picture.

!
Mrs. H. W. Cunningham, wife of a 

‘ former rector of St. James church, 
now of Halifax, is spending a few 
weeks in town and is at the home of 
Mrs. Forsyth.

In the obituary notice of John Nor- 
partiallv in er-last wwk

Tlw service at the house was con-
we were suit most everybody •man 

ror
ducted by Rev. E. Underwood and at 
the grave by the Rev, H. D. tleBlois, 

of Annapolis.

I can *
Oil. Get 
Shipley. I • Sue 95c

1 i!5 1 ST, 2 10
(mi 3 25 3 50

5,25 per pair

50c
1 fiO
2 75 
4 50

30cRev. Anery A. Show, pastor of lhe 
Brookline Baptist cbarch, lias received 
a call to the First Baptist church, 
Winnipeg. He has not yet reached a 
decision as to his aeoeptance. Rev. Mr. 
Shaw is a graduate of Acadia College 
and is well known in the Annapolis 
Valley.

---= ! • 1 (K)
You can buy inferior wall paper j q 

cheap, anywhere. At the Book Store r 
we sell the best quality cheap. Conic 
and be convinced.—Mrs. X-. McCormack

2.35 
3 75 cThe handsome residence on Gran- illp 

MÜ street, built by J. H.
for Henry Hicks last year.M 
purchased by Lansdale Piggott.
Hicks will rebuild for himself on an 

adjacent- lot.

s& Sons 
as* been ********************** •

Our first lot of Fence \Nir« is about 
lot to be 

Don't fail to get
Telephone 30 * 
Ruggles Block •

sold out. We have another 
few (1 Strong* & Whitman! here in a 

prices.—R. Shipley.Mrs. Hastings Fnvmnn and daugh-bllrincss meeting, 
interested, in the ter, Miss Blois, who haw been spend- 

ing the. winter in South Carolina, re
turned to Nova Scotia last week. Mrs.

There will be a
to all who arcopen

Y. M. 0. A. Hall next Monday ewn- 
and means for a

that theDr. Armstrong requests
who borrowed his book oning to discuss ways 

continuation of the -work here.
party
"Diseases of the Horse, ’ will kindly 
return it at earliest convenience,

Freeman, who has lxien suffering from 
malaria, was quite ill on reaching 
Halifax, and was met there by her 
father. Dr. deBlois who accompanied 

Considerable correspondence which we them to Bridgetown, where they will 
obliged to hold over last week remain a few weeks before proceeding 

in this issue. We greatly ap- j to their home in Shelburne. —
correspondence w

it ie
earnestly hoped that there will be a 

full attendance.

«

IBUILDINU
MATERIALf

1 Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Verandah |
t -------————————— ■ " j

* and stair work: Mouldings, Doors, Sashes ^ 
? and everything used in the construction | 
| or repair of buildings.
| All orders receive our careful and personal * 

attention.
| This with our up-to-date plant and good | 

workmanship ensure our 
satisfactory work.

We have • Brandram's” Liquid House 
Paint which we warrant to be equal 

the market to-day.—R.

** x
Xto any on 

Shipley. ^
were

X Xappears
preciate our country 
but would request that it might be 

not later than

t
XA nice nctit needle-girl will find a 

chance to become a first class milliner 
five of excuse of board, etc., by ap
plying at Miss Lockett’s millinery 
store. ~1‘

Rev. G. W. H. Troop, curate of St. 
Paul’s church, Halifax, has resigned 
the curacy of Si. Paul’s in order to 

-etakf* charge of the church in Montreal,
—---------- ^----------- - Xxif which hi» father, Rev. G. Osborne

Charles Dyke, jeweller, wo ocy ^j*roop jK ivetor. The latter, with Mrs. 
the Union Bank 

a hand-

4mailed to reach us 
Monday, as cjuite frequently it 
to band on Wednesday.

Xxcomes

v
X
X
tThere arc imitations on the market,.

Ask for WHOLE
store incupis^a

hl#^c ter two years, carrying 
acme and extensive stock of silverware 

jewcllry, is leaving Bridgetown 
was formerly

Troop, is now abroad, the trip having 
been made ntxvssary by the conditisjW 
nf Mrs. Troop’s health. Mr. Troop wif£ 
leave for Montreal about May 1st, 
nmd will be succeeded at St. Paul’s by 
Mr. Beverley, n graduate of Wycliffe 
College, Toronto.

loo* out for them.
WHEATEN MEAL. For' sale in Bridgv- 

by J. L Foster, C. L. Piggott
Ve Ztown

and W. W. Cheek* y.
f
9^ Yarmouth where he 

.aged in business.
5i l tt

*TO TJET^Store in Union Bank 
Block now occupied by H. R. Moody; 
occupancy any time after April 1st. 
Apply Union Bank of Halifax, Bridge
town, N. S

vmoving has begun ami a 
smber of householders are changing 

vocations. Mrs. Cohoon and daughter 
are moving into Charles Parker s 

rented tlie

•>

Dr. JOHN MOBSE
HAS PASSED AWAYhpuse, Albert Wade has 

Payson house, and Dr. deBlois’é house 
vacated by Mr. Wade has been rented 

by Charles Berry,

ÎJ. W. Beckwith has opened more 
Carpets and Liaolcums this week.new

He is beating all records in Carpet 
and Curtain sales this season.

For More Than Sixty Years He Was 

Pastor Of Churches On Digby Neck. tLess progress has been made in farm- 
St ing operations than usual

season. The ground is Aoo damp for^ Digby, April 22.—John Chipman 
ploughing and too cold fiqj^sowing, aJ- «ior!îe> j). D., for over sixty years pas- 
though a few of our ^^leners have, papti8t churches on Digby Neck
ventured to plant early pefts. The or- his ham«* in Sandy Cove yes-
chardists are giving their attention to txerday, after a brief illness. The de-

*v*as<*l resigned his charge about four 
years ago, but up to within a week of 
his death was quite active. He was 
born £\t West Paradise, Annapolis (^duy4 
and on entering the ministry at omn 
took up his life work on Digby XeA) 
whore he labored faithfully. Six years 
ago the honorary degree of D. D. was 
conferred upon him by Actulia College 
He was twice married, the ten children 
of his first, fmimily,all predeceasing him. 
His second wife, wrho was a Miss 
Dakin, of Westport. survives him, as 
also one son, Charles, in Sydney, and 
one daughter, residing at home.

X *
at this *fFOR SALE.—Horse, mere. 7 years, 

about 1000 pounds. Perfectly sound, 
good worker. Apply to

HARRY MILLER

XX

Bridgetown.

customers |2,
pruning.li

Ÿ
XWork on the Fraser property recent

ly purchased by Karl Freeman is pro
gressing, and another attractive busi-^ 

block will help to give our main

X?X X
5
Xbusiness street an up-to-date appear- 

the owners
X xX

J. H. IICKS and SONS xance, and perhaps arouse 
of certain other properties to a sense4 * xVv *of their deficiencies. • Spring ^nd

• Summer Goods •
*$^ The streetk have dried up very grad

ually this spring and we have not ha'1 
rv much to complain oi, about u>vx i 

We shouhi

X% XQueen, St., Bridgetown $$e
in the way of bad roads, 
like to see a few more nice gravefled 
ridewalks like the new one, made last 
spring front th"- arbiteaui ti-» H. Rug
gles. Queen Street sidewalks 
in need of a few cartloads of gra'd.

• (pood îJqÎugs
Cool Prices •

• 2

• Id Cadies Üîfiite ÎÜear. •
• In Fine Cotton and Cambric • 
J trimmed with Lace and Ham- •
• burg. 2
2 Sadies dJBite Uleists 2
2 In Lawn and Muslin % •
• Sleeves.

Young
Men
Wanted

j HAMPTON Millinery Openingbadly

On Wednrsxlay <tf last week William 
! H. Foster, of Hampton, and Miss 

Eudie Taylor, of Arlington, were unit
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony by 
the Rev. Mr. dost, of Bridgetown.

The schooner Lloyd from St. John 
was
cargo for our merchants.
had quite a quantity of meal which
was quickly disposed of.

The Rev. S. L&ngillè, of Centrcville, 
Digby Co., has accepted a aall to the £ 
churches of Port Uorne ant^ Hampton • 

Calgary, April 20.—There is little and will be here the second Sunday in * 

change in the strike situation. All the May.
men iB the mines, about five thousand, Bernard Mitchell is at home from 
at Frank, Coleman^ Lethbridge and sea, having been absent some six or 
Lalle, on the Crow’s Nest, are out. seven months.
Yesterday morning all the men at Can- Handley Brintcpi. * Everett Mitchell, 
more and a majority at the Bankhead Ernest and Percy Fash have gone to 
mines quit work. There is at jbest only St. John to ship.

wcqks’ supply of coal in Alberta Mrs. Charles Milberrv has gone to • 
and western Saskatchewan. Mr. Jamie- Xew Hampshire flo spend the summer. •

jSjm, general superintendent of the Jasper F. Titus left the sea in Aug. • 
Tanadian Pacific Railway Company, last, to take a course in telegraphy 
states he can handle perishable and and railroad accounting at Buffalo, N. 
passent'- traffic for that length of ; y fle ])as lately passed ! a successful e

examination end has accepted a posi- 
Calgary's largest industries tion as staüon master on the Pennsyl- 

down owing to lack oi vanienJ^sfiroad 44 Bayard, Ohio, 
fuel. Calgary’s waterworks and muni- 
cipaî^ighting plant has only a monger

N NortbA". Alberta is being supplied 
.jg,], small mines near Strathcona and 
Jtomonton, but the fear of the Minas’ 

jÆüoion prevents shipment south. , L :

¥ Xever before have the ladies of this town had the opportunity 
of seeing such a grand display of Millinery as we are showing 
this Spring. So great is’the variety shown here that becoming
ness is assured. There are hats both large and. small , hats 
practical and picturesque, with every possibility in conception. 
There are bonnets and toques for the elderly folks. There is 
rich and elegant mourning millinery. There are charming hats 
for misses and big and little girls.

Sir Wilfred Laurier anil party rerciv- 
, C(J a cordial welcome on their arrival 

on Saturday. 
A number of prominuit

at Liverpool, England.
| to take a stenographic 

course and help us meet 
the unsatisfied demand 
for male stenographers. 
Send for catalogue or en 
ter any time.

April 13th.
Canadians were at the landing stage 
to join in the royal reception accorded 

to them.

here last week and landed general 
Mr. Titus «

2 ^eruiceabfe (Bersets •
2 Latest in Designs.THE COAL STRIKE Bridgetown and

Annapolis Royal
# EMPIRE BUSINESS C0LLE6E

TRURO
0. L Horae, Principal

MISS CHUTE
• Ladies’ and Children’s J
• Knitted, Underwear, Vests- •
• and Drawers, Childrens •
2 Knitted Waists Hosiery, • 
^ Prints, Gingham s, Muslins 9 
J Ducks *

Creamers and
Barrel Churns

Halifax & South Western Railway
Men. & Fr 

Read up

Accom 
Mon. A Fri. 
Read downtwo

e

11.40 dep 16 10 
15.37 
15.21 
14.55 
14.40 
14.24 

Del4.00

•Geo. Davies ;
• •

A new lot just received in 
different sizes. Try us be
fore purchasing elsewhere

12.08
12.24
12.7)0

* 1305 
13 21» 13.45 Ar

Connections at Middleton 
with all points on H. & S. W. 
Ry. and D. A. Ry.I■Hf—So Itbey g Wmarritxl and went 

off in their new rior car.
She—And where did they spend t heir 

honeymoon?
He—Ha die hospital.

R. Allen Crowe••ooososossooooooooooo
F. GROSKILL, Agent 

Bridgetown.
IHNABD’S liniment cukes 

COLDS, ETC,
7-;.is;,-», -,

.
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#CommercialAmong Our Neighbors A x
Improve Y our Property BEAR RIVERCLEMENT8VALE

Legal & Society
Printing

t (Telephone.)
Your property must be steadily improved if you do no 

wish it’s value to become lessened. It will undoubtedly pay you 
to see us about any improvements. We give 
these matters and can offer you an excellent proposition 
easy repayment basis. If you cannot call send for our folder 
anyway.

(April 17th.)
i Ten candidates were baptized Easter 
Sunday a. m. by Pastor Martell and 

into the church vith three 
others by letter from other churches. 

The Easter missionary meeting in 
especial interest,

via Bos-Frank Rice left for Seattle 
ton on Wednesday.

William R. Rice began building oper
ations on his new block on Monday.

close attention to
receivedon an

Rev. I W. Porter, of WolfviUe,
and Mrs. W. IV. 

of last week.
tthe guest of Mr. 

Clarke the latter part
the evening was of 
taxing the seating capacity of the 

as followsF* W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLIS other friends,church. The programme was 
Music, Anthem by the choir, 

i Bible Heading.

with his manyWe,
wish to tender our congratulations to 
Reginald R. Ruggles on his promotion 
to teller of the Union Rank of Halifax,

Pamphlets
Circulars

Posters & Dodgers 
Billheads

Representing Prayer.
! Music, 
i Address.

Music: Lo the

at Bridgetown.
Alcorn purchased a fine 

draft horse at
ReubenThe Eastern Canada Loan Co. Golden Fields Percheronvoung

Round Hill lust Meek. ‘'Rube” is <pntc
a good

smiling.
Faster Greeting by Malter Brown. 
Music by primary class.
Easter Lessons.
Round Table--Missions in India. 
Duett: “He was not willing any 

should perish”-Mrs. Ramsey and Miss

and knowsa horse fancier 
thing when he sees it.i Kis mHiking some im-M. U. Harris Statementsin tlie building lately oc- 

We uiitler-
provements
copied by George 1" fizzle, 
stand he is fitting it 
Annie for a harness shop.

Methodist church, last Sun
day e' citing a baptismal and reception 
service was held, when four adults 

baptized and nine [arsons 
received into full membership with the 
church.

WE MAKE
up for H. B.

Fall OvercoatsSpring and i Recitation— Roland Milliner.
_ ! Exercise: The Easter King-Primary

from $12 up. ,w
C _ ’ 1 Music- Keeping Easter.

DUi Recitation: Tilt* hirst Easter.
_ ^ e Recitation: An EasterBlemheim Serges, „„„„„,k

; Recitation: Discontent and Content. 
Dialogue: Her Easter C hoice.
Chorus: This is the Happy Sowing

School Reports 
Magistrates Blanks 

Summons

In the

Story Mur-

Obed P. Berry is doing a good busi- 
gasolene wood , sawingwith hisI1C8S

achine. He has recently purchased a 
haul it

Subpoenae 
Bank Forms

in blue and black 
Prices, $21.50 and 22.00 a Sult.jTim<1.

'mfront place toox to,arge
place. “Obc” now calls it his “oxobc- 
sawbilc.”

Five of the immigrants brought out 
by the Salvation Army arrived here on 
Monday and have gone to work for 
Messrs. Clarke Bros., and Miller, at 
Lake Jolly. This makes eight that are 

at work for this firm, three others 
naving arrived last week. They are a 
smart, intelligent looking lot of

Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up -^Linè’."'
.1 esus Shall Reign. 
Bvnediction.
Mrs.I. M. OTTERSON. has gone to Letter Heads 

Note Heads
Sprnh Potter 

Brooklyn, Cornwallis, with her datigh-
ter, Mrs. Chute. 

Mrs.
«BANVILLE CENTRE this Co. hasmakes the third piano 

sold in this neighborhood withpx the 
last few weeks.

Mr. and Mr

Ella Chute and daughter,
Cornwallis, were the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chute
Brooklyn St.,

The many friends of Henry Calnek 
were pleased to see him driving out 

after an illness of
Envelopes 
Business Cards 

Shipping Tags

Rupert Willett, having 1 S"0 ’ ■
soM tbeir fa™ aTK' h0U^’’0'f1 1 MrHlebster. Cambridge. King. Co.,

Faster with her daughter, Mice

CESTREV1LLE é
one day last week 
several months.

Wiltiaro B. Withers has gone to Bos-
are removing to St. John. whr*re they I 
intend to reside permanently. They 
leave behind nwdny friends who regret 
exceedingly their departure from the 
neighborhood.

(April 17th.)
of New York, has been 

few days with her brother,

spent
Grace Webster, teacher of the primary Mrs. Cook, 

spending a 
friends in this place.

Miss Lola Caldwell is spending a few

ton for the summer.
Howard Young and family have 

moved into part of Frank R. Troop s

department.
Alex Millet 

.1 o.-eeph Berry have 
after spending ^he winter in camp at 
Milford. Mrs. Millet has also returned 
from Bridgetown, where she spent the 
winter.

and bis brother and 
n-turned home,

house.
Abram Hunt left on Saturday last 

£or gridgewater? and Orw Young for 

Boston i
Joseph Morse, of Paradise, is spend- 

few weeks with his sister, Mrs.

weeks at home.
Mrs. K. Messenger has returned home ( 

Paradise, where she
BLOOMINGTON.

has been
spending a few days with her b)other, 
who is ill.

Spurgeon Messenger spent Easter 
with his parents. T. T. Messenger.

is visiting his

from

Spring 1907Mrs. i>. Pierce of V. S. is making a 
visit to her sister, Mrs W. E. Vidito.

Mrs. Hftnry Banks, 
winter with Iter brother, Silas Hoffman 
has returned to her home.

E. H. Gland, logent for the Capitai 
Nursery Co., has returned to Bloom
ington for a short rime.

William Thompson, after making a 
flying trip to l*. S., arrived home 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Norman Ankles has moved from 
Torbrook to her father’s, Edward 
Thompson's.

ing a 
J. M. Gilliatt.

Stanley Bogart is improving the 
looks of his (house by a nett 
verandah, and George A. Withers by a

who spent the MTLFORD CORNER.
C. Mullin, of Digby, 

relatives and friends of this place.
leaves on Saturday

(April 17th.)
Reuben and Frank Alcorn 

County in

front
Messrs. Seed Oats and Corn 

Seed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Clover 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

Milton Brooks 
for Boston. tleft Monday for Queens 

search of a large horse.
Fletcher Chute and son, Arnold, Jett 

for New York Wednesday.
The Misses Maggie and Clytic Alcorn 

entertained a number of friends 
Monday evening. “Bunco 
the order of the day.

large new ell.
The very young people of the neigh

borhood were entertained at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Mills on the 
evening of the 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCormick wel
comed a daughter on April 2nd, and 
Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Troop April 1. 
Congratulations.

Four generations in one house arc 
living at Mr. Troop's; quite an

1
\TUPPERVILLE

(April 17th.)
We are -glad to report 

Ing!is and family are recovering.
We beard the jingle of sleigh bells on 

Sunday, the 14th of April.
Hugh A. Calder. of Strathcona. pass- 

on a flying

that J. lion
to beseems

G. I. Brooks spentMr. and Mrs.
Good Friday with Mrs. Brooks’ sister, 
Mrs. Reuben Alcorn.

William Thomas is home

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablet». Druggists refund money if it 
fail» to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 36c.

0ed through here Friday, 
visit to relatives and friends..

J. Thorne and sister spent Sunday 
the guests of Mr. and Mrc. P.

now
unusual occurrence.

from the

woods for a while.
George Chute arrived from Annapolis 

Wednesday, where he bos been visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Charles Hardwick.

We are pleased to note that Mrs, 
who has been quite ill,

M. D. Bent has recently purchased a 
fine new piano from Willis & Co. This here,

lnglis.
Reginald Bent. of the Consolidated 

School. Middleton, spent Sunday with Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
quantity and reliable quality

i
bis mother.

Our popular teacher. Miss Burling, 
accompanied by her friend. Miss Mary 

end with her

j Stanley Rice,
| is improving.

Miss Stella Rice,
by the sudden

intends leaving for Boston parents at Paradise.
Mrs. Kujtt-rt Bent,

J. E. LLOYDwho was calledI) death oi her spent the weekhome
father. oi Bo^- 

Clare
her work again, 

who has been quite ill.
fj] Mr. anti 

ton, are visiting inends here.
with them,

Wednesday, to resume 
Percy Kiee, 

j is able to be out again.,
Award Berry purchased an ox from 

Reuben Alcorn. This makes four yoke 
he has sold since leaving the woods. 

Charles Chute returned to his work

£k
Pent, who came 
main indefinitely.

(April 22nd.)
The Rev. Mr. Akin from Kings Co. 

preached here on Sunday a. m.
Brooks loaded a car ot lumber 

Annapolis, Sentisfor A. H. Mills A. bon, 
which went out on Saturday s night 

and is loading another one this
11)] at Lake Jolly Monday.

Mrs. John O'Brien, 
i quite i'll, is recovering.

Mrs. Stephen Rice and daughter, 
Annie, visited this neighborhood last 
week.

V who has been
week for the same firm.

The KeV. Mr. Langillv is still holding 
special services commencing again on 
Tuesday. The. meetings are well at- 
tended," usually a full house. A 
gracious influence attends the meetings 

kept at home by severe

f

I We are Head-quarters for garden seeds. Buy 
your supply from us, and get our discount on the 
dollars worth. Rennie’s, Ewing’s, Steele Briggs- 
Co. and D. M. Ferry’s seeds.

*OUTRAM Some are 
colds.

The farmers are 
orchards pruned and cared* for.

The farmers had a meeting last Sat
urday evening and appointed Louis 
Chipman overseer of marshes._________

i

I busy getting their'
(April 17 th.)

Our community was saddened last 
onday, April 8th, at 6 o clock, by 

the death of one of the oldest resi
dents, Mrs. James Bent, who has been 
failing for the last month. Mrs. Bent 
had a cancer removed from her side 
last fall and seemed to get quite well 
till ol late she was taken worse and 

taken to Farm-

This is the way 
your Baking turns ont 

when you use “Beaver Flour”
There i. me point ebont BEAVER FLOUR that evety 

woman appreciates. That’s its reliability. Winter and 
summer-year after year-it never vanes in qU^e 
Because the quality of the wheat—and the blending axe
always the same.

C. L. Piggott

illii

GASOLINE ENGINES.ed. Her body was
and buried there to wait the 

Blessed are
ington
resurrection of the just, 
the dead that die in the Lord.

James Bent has. been very 
pneumonia but is better 
writing.

Mrs. Melissa Slocomb, of Mt. Han
ley, has been the guest of her parents 
f#r the last week.

Mrs. A. M. Beely and family re
turned home from visiting her uncle, 
W. Marshall, at Williamstou last Fri-

KNOW

COD LIVER OIL
Ts gooiTfob
Half the contents of 
PUTIN ERfS EMULSION 
is pure COD LIVER 
OIL. The balance Is 
Hypophosphltes of 
Ume and Soda with 
Pancreatine and 
sufficient flavoring 
to maKe it palatable.

sick vith 
at time ofBeaver Flourk

FERRO AUTO MARINE. 2 cycle, port Gasoline Engines, are 

factured by the largest
and with the latest ^ ^ ^ ^ * to y<mr ad-
tnring to a minimum. Bjore purAa.. g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^ ^ving full description of their entire

Une, and at a price which defies all compete.

manu-
is a scientific blend of "ft ?*«*£?*?
much gluten—so much proteiu-so much of the Carbohyd
rates—so much food property in every pound 
•‘know-how’’ is the result of years of milling and baking 
Today, BEAVER FLOUR is a perfectly balanced flour, that 
gives the same perfect baking results every day in the year 

Just as good for Cakes, Pies and 
Bread, Rolls and Biscuits. And it is BEST FOR BO H.

Insist on Having Beaver Flow.

The V
day.

Minard Banks from Mass, was visit
ing his uncle, J. O'Neal, one day last

W We extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
Isaiah Sabeans, and 

in the loss of
VThe* L. K/ TRAsK Co.,

69 Dock St., St. John,
Mr. and Mrs. 
family, at Port Lome, 
their dear son.

Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews from 
North Range has moved into this 
place for the summer. Mr. Andrews 
left for Natick, Mass., last Friday.

fhalf pint
BOTTLES 90.waavT“M«7
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(Continued from page 2.)

Safest Medicine tor 
Women’s Complaints

i tion be deferred.
! • Vpon reading the report of the com*
| mittee on assessments the same was 

motion received and adopted. Fhe

t A Blended Flour*:<

Real Estate. j,% A Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too following i» the report, 
hard—over-tax their strength REvoUT COMMITTEE ON ASSESS- 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar 
to their sex. To the Warden and Councillors of the
Most cases of female trouble Municipality of Annapolis County.
Start when the bowels become Your Committee on Assessment beg 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the skin not cared foj.
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
aud inflame the delicate

(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat)

Makes the WHITEST BREAD
« LIGHTEST BISCUITS 
« TASTIEST PASTRY 
“ DAINTIEST CAKES

K

FOR SALE—A small farm (about 13 
acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of 
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds 
o! small fruits: five acres of marsh 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
and good house and barns. Apply to 
(5. SIcColl, Upper Granville.

i

FARMERS MENTS. •3
: !

We have London agents 
And advertise in .the London 
Canadian^Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

«
* i

<*to report as follows:
Having caretully, looked into the 

claims before us, we would recommend 
that the following persons he relieved 
of the sums set opposite their respec- j 
live names, as illegally assess ed.

.1 iwlson Baleom, Collector

1
;

TWO flours in one.BLENDED FLOURS are
The famous Bread and Pastry making ,* .

combined
* FABQUHAB. TAYLOB & CO.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
HALIFAX N. S.

Desirable Property qualities of Ontario fall wheat— 
with Manitoba spring wheat, which adds strength

are
female organs. !

Tenders are Invited for the pleas
antly located, snug modern home, 
on school St , formerly owned and 
occupied by F. L. Milner. Esq., now 
In possession of the subscriber. 
Contains eight rooms, including 
bath, newly decorated and in perfect 

Hot air furnace In cellar 
kitchen range with hot

$7.65 |

11.20 !

:• Ward Xu. 1
Jndson- Baleom, Collector 

Ward No. 2
• dudstm Baleom, C olla tor 

Ward No. 3
Judsou' Baleom, Collevtor 

Ward No. 12
.) iwlson Baleom, Collector 

Ward No. l(i

#,
and nutriment.

are not only the 
are also the

BLENDED FLOURS 
best for all home baking—they 
MOST ECONOMICAL. They yield MORE 
bread, cake and pastry to the pound than any other 

will use no other.

1FOR SALE OS (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.)

remove the CAUSE of these 
diseases. ■ " Fruit-a-tives 
sweeten the stomach—make 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action 
of the skin—and thus purify
"pru?MeiiTM" take away thoj
log headaches, backache» and bearmg

1.ddJd,llivx. for *?„£ u^i,£d, , *1100.00. be reduced to $.700.00 on
°m â land *100.00 on Personal. Total, |

12.10
The subscriber offers for sale the 

lot of land oil the .West side of the 
Inglewood road, known as the old 
Piper lot, fifteen acres and better of 
good grass and pasture, very 
watered, and in good state of culti
vation Apply to

7.54
condition, 
and good 
water attachments.

The subscrilier does 
self to accept the lowest Or any tvn-

i
Try it, and youG.l I *4 wellnot bind her-

« Made in Ontario ”844.60 
Ward No. 2,Kvander J. Parker, 

whose assessment is now 81,000.00 cn , 
Heal, and 8100,00 on Personal, Total,

Real

q^XAR/oder.
Also for sale, a number of building 

.lots on Granville St. West 
Apply to

* M. K. PIPER- 
MONITOR OFFICE.

ALBERT MORSE Look foe à
This i* the ugn 'IKSolicitor wof s
Blended

For Sale or To Let Wjr.LAICLOFFICIAL
FWSnOO.OO.

ftÔV*
&oc\*€>

■lOHN H. CHARLTON.Bridgetown 
Feby. 18th 1907.

Warming Office Registrar 
of Deeds 

Fines .Misent .Itirymen 2.00

«
J. C. GRIMM 
A. D. THOMAS.

Ordered that Mr. Ervin be heard on |
$10,121.97 behalf of Mr. .1. L. Cox. Ordered that 

County of Anna- i Mr. H. D. Haggles be heard in a’-oye. j ^
Annapolis Royal Ordered that tlie treasurer confer withj (jo^^jixyooOOOOOOOOOOOO 

the Warden ns to the matter of fees in j

$25.00
$27.00House on South Street 

Apply to
Mrs E. «I- Rlcketson

farm tor Sale x- ,

Settlement between GOODm polis and Town of 
for Joint Liabilities, 1900. Hew Goods work always was our 

motto.
Paradlw of County $3,4#4,6b7.00 the above.

°'*?| HaibURE’S ^BHBDIBS
The Subscrilier offers tor Sale his 

valuable farm, situated In Clarenc», 
•four miles from Bridgetown, known 
as the late Chas. Rumsey farm.

Good orchard and good hay farm 
Come and see It, before purchasing

. elsewhere.

Asseyaient 
Assessment of Annapolis

betterWednesday morning.
(To be continued)FOR SALE 304,124.00 

Assessment of Bridgetown 331,325.00
onRovul

results and positions 
naturally to Mar-A modern residence pleasantly situ

ated on cor. South St. and Annapolis 
Road, 5 minutes walk to station and 
town. 9 rooms, bath room, 2 pantrys, 
5 closets. Veranda 3 sides of house. 
Porch and large stable joins house. 
Town water and low taxes. Vegetable 
and flower gardens.

Subscriber wishes to go away, 
sell at a sacrifice. Easy terms if desir-

$4,120,136.00
$10,121.97

come 
itime-trained.1 $ Nature's Remedies

in 2$, 50 & $1.00 sizes g
Kuthymol Tooth Powder-2 5c 
Parke, Davis & Co,s new pre
paration.

Ault, of Joint Liability 
Proportion Annapolis Royal '1,14 

FRED W. HARRIS

O1

BESTadoniram rumsey horsemen; read this
Town Clerk. equipped private school 

in Canada is what men 
who know tell us.

4 wke■ Clarence, Mch 6th. have-used MINARD S L1NIMEN1 , 
Warden, in my stables for over a year and 

consider it the VERY BEST for horse 
fiesh 1 can get. and would strongly re- 

ilayor. j connnend lt to all horsemen. •

W. U. CLARKE 1

0J. M. OWEN Frostiline f *r hands and face ® RAULBACH &SCHDBMAN
GEO. HOUGH. ! 5 large bottle, 25c 0 chaRTERED ACCOUNTANTS ='

weeks StableS- ^ 10 103 I 8 Pocket Adhesive Plaster 0 MAR,T,M£ BUSINESS COLLEGE 
‘ 1 9 i yard, 1 inch wide, 10c o

Fruitatives, “Fruit Liver Tab- g 
lets,”—50c or six for $2.50

I et u« all keep hustling to improve 5 Catarrhozone ,
the appearance of our streets m the j g 25C 5OC & $1.00 stzes. <$

front of our residences and places ot, 0 Scretal—in $1.00 size. 0
business. Keep all kinds of rubbish off u , O
the streets ami sidewalks, and see that ! g \ lrglll Oil of I me 3 g
dur houses, fences, etc., are neatly j Q 
painted. There is nothing that helps q 
the looks of a town and induces new- g

to settle in it more than neat PharmflCV
,v painted housc-s. stores and fences, Royffl mMiaCy,

neat and tidy streets ami sidewalks, y ^ WARREN, 
and fruit and shade trees on prit a e 

Let us see what we can

Property for Sale
The desirable property situated 

Granville st. and at present occup ed 
bv the undersigned is now offered for 
aile For terms & particulars apply to

L. O BERRY
Granville street. Bridgetown X. S.

will

■Insane at Co. Hospital- 
Martin Clark died Bee. 25, 

1900,
Alfred Kales 
Phoebe Fleet 
Jeremiah Long 
Joseph Milberrv 
Sally Spears 
Joseph Sims 
303 weeks <£ $1.35 2-3 
Insane at ^Hospital- 
L. Stronach 
S. Hicks

on
4i.ed.

CHAS E. HICKS,
15 College Street. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

! 1
Bridgetown, N. S.

!
!

EXECUTORS NOTICE
All persons Indebted to the late 1). 

Murray Elliott of I.nwrencetown, 
farmer, deceased, are legally notified 
to make Immediate payment to

i.I.O. Elliot. Bridgetown 
Executors- Herbert Boland

La wreacetown.

iTo LetAy EASTER
MILLINERY£192.47

Monitor Office 
. Suitable for Offices or Dressmak- 

^ ing rooms.

Rooms over *173.55
184.60V § Our new Stock of 

MILLINERY 
is now arriving. 
SPRING OPEN
ING, 5tVq agd 6tlg 
April.

0
$35*. 15 «Apply to,

Poor at Co. Home:
Sarah Bvll died June 27,

Queen St. 
Phm. B„

do oOOOOOO-00-00-(P<3'0'Q"Q"Q‘<^<-s“-^~^

«■K ‘’"'KK- PUBLIC
FARM FOR SALE -1 AUCTION.

comers

25 3-7 weeks
52Etta Bvll

Jesse Hvnshaw
Ada Vitleto
181 3-7 weeks $0.90
Poor Outside:
Grant children 
Julia Pierce

52 grounds, 
for the benefit of our beautiful little ~52

The valuable farm, situated in Upper j 
Granville, about 24 miles from Bridge- To be sold at public auction 
town and * mile from school house, t|le prem[ses Df the subscriber on 
owned and occupied by the subscriber.

It comprises about 10 acres ot the Thursday 25th of April 1907 at 
best tillage land, in a high state , 2 o’clock In the afternoon.

planted with a fine . All the Household Furniture etc. 
large orchard of the best selling van- j Qf the late Harriet S. Reed, consist-
eties of apples; also small fruit’ *d-^ j of Carpets, Chairs, Sofas. Ta- 
joining this upland, there are about ; s r ,
35 acres of prime dyke marsh which bles, Davenports Whatnots, Dur
it as cut 100 tons hay in a season, j tains, Pictures, Dishes, Lamps, Bed- 
Large barn, 40 by 80 feet, at foot of r00m Suites, Mirrors, and a num 
upland. No house but good cellar to ; ber of things too numerous to 
build on, (house having been destroyed ’ 
by fire.') 3 wells water—1 at bam and
2 near cellar. Good pasture with plen-1 Terms Cash,
ty of hard wood and some timber.
WILL EITHER SELL OR RENT for a 
year or longer.

Also for sale a farm situated in 
Beaconsfield, J mile from school, in the 
rear of above farm, consisting of a 
brook intervale which cuts about 12 
tons good hay, a young orchard of 
250 apple trees of the best kind and in 
good bearing, plenty of good tillage 
land, pasture and wood lot.

$163.29 Go to 
Ross’

the coming clays and1, town duringon
MISSES$100.00 weeks. 

31.20
W Dearness & PhelanGLEANINGS.

$131.20very 
of cultivation, of small- jBurials:

B. Weathcrspoon 
S. Bvll

Springhill had 4IS

and all unvaccinated, except one 
in infancy.—Truro News.

—--------- - Mr. Ford, who was badly hurt on
816.00 tjie q y. It. at Christmas time, has 

Ordered that Albert Dnnn be pound had his leg amputated the second time, 
keeper in Ward 9. The Hants Journal snggests that a

Ordered that William J. Spinney be bigamist should be compelled to live 
presiding officer in Ward No. 16. with his victims, instead of being jail- j

Ordered that all proceedings taken ^ at the public expense; they d make j 
by the Eastern and Western Rand hot enough for him.
Boards be confirmed.

cases
for his own make ol 
Light and Heavy Har- 

AIso a good 
stock of Saddlery for 
Spring and Summer. 
A good stock of Bags 
and Trunks at low 
prices.

8S.00 pox, 
or two8.00i;

nesses.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will 1-e 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday the 24th May 1907 for th 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails 
on a proposed Contract for four years 
six times per week each way, between 
Gramville Ferry aud Victoria Reach 
from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of 
Proposed Contract may lie seen and 
blanks forms of Tender may tie 
obta lned at the 
Granville Ferry, Victoria Beach 
Lower Granville and at the Office o( 
of the Post Otftice Inspector at

mention.
X J. W. ROSSShelburne Yacht Club is the 

lot of ad-W. E. REED, i The
The following resolution was moved 

by Councillor Purdy, seconded by vertising 
Councillor Grimm.

of giving that town a
summer resort. 
Massachusetts racing =

Bridgetown, April 11S Administrator of the estate of the nw-ans
This

fleet ofsaid Harriet S. Reed. now in StockThat in the opinion of this council , jorjes will compete for a cup on Shel- ,
the bill before the legislature of Nova burne harbor, which promises to be a
Scotia providing that penalties reeov- very interesting event,
ered under the Nova Scotia Ejection ^ writer in the Halifax Chronicle f

the destruction of.sheep by worth- , ^ y Ve((ar shingles (all grades) 
the count . '=> ^ Spruce Shingles (extra quality)

(Morrow's)

HOUSE TO LET Act be paid into the provincial treas- sayS
ury instead of one half to the person ,e8g dog8 roaming over 
who sues therefor and the other half Nova Scotia $1,000,000 a year,
to the treasurer of the municipality jate j j. Stewart, editor of 50 Casks Lime
where the offence was committed as ., Halifax Herald and president of ; 20 bills. Lime

Post Offieesof

¥ g Cottage on Rectory street at presentSTOCK for sale.—1 yoke oxen,
years old—good workers; 4 yearling occupied by Albert Wade, possession 

heifers, 1 pair yearlings steers, 2 large 
hogs.

[Morrow’s]

Also Potash, Bone Meal »nd 
Fertilizer ol different kinds 

All at right prices.

the
i the Herald Publishing Co., left 

tate valued at $93.000. He left no will, 
tree to the municipality and to dis- and wters of a<hninistraiion have 
courage the administration of the law

y Halifax.provided by the present law, is a 
measure calculated to create an injus-

an es-the 1st of May. G. C. ANDERSON 
Superintendent

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Mail Contract Branch 

AprilSt 1907.

L. G.DeBlois M. D.Wm. R. TROOP.
been granted to the Commercial Trust
Co. |

Judge I.ongley caused quite a stir at 
a mining society dinner in Halifax last 

. week by saying that Canada would be
I independent. One man shouted: Ne\er, 

Ak stick to the Empire,” and when the 
judge sat down with scant applause, 
the whole audience rose and 
“Rule Britannia/'

I The Montreal School Commissioners 
a new school

Bridgetown, N. S Bridgetown, April 2nd. against bribery.
On motion it was ordered that the 

further consideration of said résolu-
3. fi. Congmirt $ Sons Ottawa,

THE
Leading Nurseries. WANTED

A LAMENESS
ê Whether it is a fresh Bruise, Cut or Strain—or an old Spavin, Splint, 

cure your horse with
A LARGE QUANTITY OF WHENSince writing our March “mV* we

have decided to offer another block of HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
5000 Apples as we need the ground
or other use. They are Stark. Gano, g[)(j TALLOW.
Wellington, Coxes & Orange, Ribston 1 
Blenheim, 5 to 6 feet, and no smaller BS- CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
will be packed, absolutely clean 
thrifty trees offered at $15 by the 100 |

Time Payment can be accorded ! MBCKfiDZlB, CfOWB & CO., Ltd.
reliable patrons.

These values not likely to occur 
again. Trees will lie April dug and 
heeled in ready to ship. Do not de
lay booking order as they will be 
filled in rotation of receipt. Of 200 
Seedlings only 200 left at $5.00 per 100 

The Earnediffe Orchard and 
Nurseries.

Ringbone or Swelling—youYear Stomach sang

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
#“ TROUBLES YOU

Spavin Cure-won five races with the horse-then sold the animal to ha 
former owner for $1,000.00.

have decided to erect 
house on the site ol the one recently 
burned, ami to rail it the Sarah Max- 

' well Memorial School. This will be in 
addition to any other testimonial the 
citizens or board may decide to give.

Miss

and you are afraid to eat be
cause of the suffering you know 
must follow ; when you are 
plagued with wind, headache, 
pains in the stomach or back. 
Biliousness or Constipation.

MARKET PRICES.
WELLINGTON, N.Z.,"NOV. 2nd. *05.

St"™
E. J. WISBEY.

“T ha 
all sorts

TAKE MOTHER Get Kendall’s Spavin Cure-the remedy usedby two 
nations for two generations. $1. a bottle-6 for $5. Our 

book—“Treatise On The Horse 
a dollar if

They have also -decided to pay 
Maxwell’s salary for the balance of the 
year to her mother.

A rumor at OttawaBBSSEI
We solicit tl” business of Manufactmers, 

Engineers aud others who realize the advisabil- 
: ity of having their Patent business transacted 

by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
1 moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re

quest. Marion & Marlon, Reg'd.. New York Lift 
IfUlg, Montrer l : aud Washington. D.C.. U.Sdk,

*4 StlfiEVS V
—will save you many 
carefully read and acted upon. 

Write today for a free copy.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., 27 

- Vermont, U.8.A.

says that Sir 
will succeed Lord ssWilfred Laurier 

Strath con a as High Commissioner, 
nd be created tipeer, xrith the title of 

Lord Artliabaska.

SYRUP*"•v rx Enossuro Falls.Prie# 60cts per bottle.eold everywhere 
A. J. WHITE * CO . MONTREAL a

Wolfville
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Among Our Neighbors 8PBIXUFIELD

'im»

For Thin, 
Poor Blood

Miss Estella Hoop is leaving this 
week for Bridgetown, where she will 
take a position in J. W. Beckwith’s 
store.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Burling are re
ceiving congratulations—n son.
* Rev. E. H. Howe is holding special 
services at Dalhousie and in the camps 
of the Davison Lumber Co.

Mrs. Southgate and family arrived 
from their home in England on Mon
day night. 'Mr. Southgate, who has 
been in the employ of the Dl L. Co., 
•or the past two years, intends having 
iis family settle in Nova Scotia.

Miss Dora Mailman arrived from 
Boston on Saturday right, having 
been called home by the serious illness 
of her mother, Mrs. Aaron Mailman. 

i Court Forest Flower I. 0. F. gave 
| an open entertainment on Saturday 

evening. ’A large number were pr sent 
and an enjoyable evening was spent. 
The program consisted of choruses, 
solos, readings, a pantomime, showing 
the benefit of “Forestry.” concluding 
with -a farce entitled, “A considerable 
courtship.”

mUKI^MfOBt smith’s core

nijs*Mrs. Porter wife of Rev. R. D. Porter 
died at her home here on Friday 
evening last, the 12th inst. She was 
62 years old nmf had suffered a long 
time from heart diseaw.Besides iu hus
band, she is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. George L. Dickson, of Stel
lar ton, and Miss Maud Porttr, who 

I teaches school at Wolfviile. Both

Mrs. Moody and her daughter, Ethel, 
to ilivmeiileipurl to m m,

hâve returned 
sjienU tau Muumer mourns. inv> areal AstZs all want 

r St. George's 
Baking Powder.” 

“ I never in my life 
saw an article make 

friends like St. George’S.” 
‘‘It seems as if evry order I 

/ get calls for this Baking-Powder.” 
“ And no wonder !

1teYou can trust a medicine 
tested 60 years ! Sixty years 
of experience, think of that I 
Experience with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla ; the'Original Sarsa
parilla; the strongest Sarsapa
rilla; the Sarsaparilla the doc
tors endorse for thin blood, 
weak nerves, general debility.

XV i HI JIL'ei, oetUl iSllttW
- winter ai Aiusapoiis

£ .e«eiit ooaruiag 
i ut y silent Uiv rjI'.Tu

Miduivtou on.1. Ü. Hoop went to
iJueiUU*» U if.» Ull\ » UjjC.

quite a
| propuiiy in Lae village lately, 

i .net i ll L aa.s »o.u iiih v«
I mown Hum Jvingslun and

l

change in daughters were at their motlur’s bed
side when she passed away. The funer
al took place on. Sunday, the sermon 

putchas, d ' being preached by Rev. Mr. Carter, 
who paid a tribute to the many good 
qualities of th<* deceased. He spoke feel
ingly of her sufferings, 
fortitude with which she 
and urgirl upon his hearers the ne
cessity of emulating the example she 
had set by her Christian life.

The spring to date has Ixen a bit 
backward, bat everybody is looking 
forward to a prosperous summer. The 
past "wHiter was favorable for lumber
men, ami business in their line is go

ing te ht brisk.
* The fishermen are busy preparing 
their weirs for the season’s catch.

i aero nu» Duu.n

St. George’s 
Baking Powder Vtae d. n. uiwaars property lutviy 

by A. ü. i/i t mars. ai»o Mr.Bet even this errand old medicine cannot 
tte best work if the liver is Inactive and 
bowels constipated. For the best possible re
sults, yon should take laxative doses of Ayer's 
Pills while taking the S-tntaparllIa. The fiver 

quickly respond, and so will the bowels.

the id
i . u imui'li il us >otti ln> property anil the gtvat 

bore them.
ma^e Cream of Tartar that is 99.90% pure—it keeps 

its full strength till the can is empty. It never disappoints—but 
always makes the baking light and white. "

^ *‘ Look at the result-r-everyone delighted, and ordering this genuine
Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder again and again.”

Know 11 
to Mr. Mmth,the 1 laivhani place 

I a iso of Kingston.

I yir. and .Urs. Hatfield have got back

will

A
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,

Also maauCsoturere of
y HAIR VIGOR. 

!#/> f*C AGUE CURE. 
Uvl O CHERRY PECTORAL.

May we mail you a copy of our new Cook Bo-ik 1 / II the newest 
recipes of famous chefs—witu practical suggestions, weights, 
measures, etc. Sent FRKK, if you write to Th3 National 
Drug & Cukslical Co. of Cawada. I.im '••d, Montreal

to tlieir home . tor the summer.
the winter1

Jat Rivernutheid spent 
Herbert with her parents, 

frehrs. Mercedes,

P

B. It. Hardwick
TWO SISTERS KILLED BY TRAIN, and Emma t.. Potter have loaded this

I spring with wood and piling at this 
^ Worcester, Mass., April 10.—In avoid- : port for Boston and

a freight train on the Boston and ! are two other vessels to lx- 
Albany division of the N. Y. 0. Rail- few days to take cargoes ol the same 
road, not far from the Gardner St. 1 material, one the Oleria, the other, u

*we learn llietv 
here in à

NORTH W1LL1AMST0X

YOU WILL 
NEED A

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
William Bent’s baby is dangerously ill. 
Dr. Bruce is in attendance.

Mrs. Frank Irvine left for her home 
in Woburn, Mass., on Saturday last.

Mrs. Elias Early arrived home from 
Mass, last Wednesday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Zebulon Dnrling, of In- 
glisville, spent last Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver DeLaneey.

(April 17th.)
We extern I our deep sympathy to Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Bezanson, of South 
Williumston, in their sad affliction 
whrich they have to sustain in the 
death of tlieir little daughter, Helen.

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
William Bent is improving.

Charles Hiltz returned home from 
Crossbum last week.

Mrs. Frank Irvine of W'obura, Mass., 
is visiting friends *bere.

On the 4th inst. a very interesting 
event took place at Brickton, when 
Mrs. Hannah Sanford, of Burlington, 
Hants Co., was united in marriage to 
fieorge W. Greene, of Brickton. Rev. 
W. Brown, of Lawreneetown, perform
ed the ceremony. After the ceremony 
and congratulations, a bountiful and 
sumptuous collation was served to 
which the guests did ample justice. 
We join in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Grrene a long and prosperous married 
life.

There was a very good run of mackerel 
last summer, and hopes are expivssvd 
that there may be equally 
conditions this

tonight tw o j three masted schooner from Annapolis.
It has

emssing at 6.30 o'clock
^ders, Blanche and Mary Derosier, j Herbert 
x^Jfcnhters of Ed wan I Derosier stepped j been a good many 
inTront of an eastbound passenger 
train and
girls w«re returning from their work 
in a depart mm t store and walking 
along the track and had almost reach
ed their home. The engineer of the ex
press did not sea the girls as they were 
hidden by the smoke and steam of the 
freight engine. Both 
feet and when the bodies 
up it was found that each had sus
tained a broken neck.

favorableHicks loads them. SPRINGyear.
Mr. ami Mrs. Lakvtmm have gone to 

Lubec, Maine,

years since there 
has been such a quantity of wood and

to take up their resi
dence. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
I.ukeman’s sister, Miss Blanche Rioe, 
who will locate in Lubec.

Mrs. Cummings has gone to SImg 
Harbor to see her son, who is ill with 
heart disease.

Mrs. Darcv has returned from a visit 
to St. John.

piling at this port for shipment as at 
present. 1 suppose it is largely owing 
to the win-tier whioli has given such 
good opportunities for sliding; also 
the excellent business qualities of our

instantly killed. Thewere

SUIT C

merchants.
We wvre sorry to tanrn that the schr.

Mercedes had a viry rough passage 
to Boston losing a large part of her 
deck load, I but owing to the skilful 
management of Captain Henshaw and A timely hint was given by the 
his able crew no serious damage was “Monitor” in its last issue in re the

hoodlum element which is growing up 
in the town as a menace to welfare of

»
hurled forty 
were picked SOON.PORT WADE

done to the vessel.
The Distriii. Sunday School Conven

tion will be held here in the Methodist 
Church on the afternoon and evening 
of Momlay, the 29th inst. All Sunday 
School workers and others interested 
are cordially invited to attend, 
hope to have a profitable session.

(Jui-te a number of our Clemen tsfiort 
folk visited Annapolis on

Come and have a look at 
my new stock which 
comprises all the newest 
things................................

castor 1A town and community. We have, we’re 
sorry to state, the same element lie re, 
where with other depredations they are 
even carrying off small buildings and 

We placing them by the roadside and 
painting glaring signs upon them. If 
immediate steps are not taken to 

Thursday of • check these actions, tlieir trine, may be 
si*.*nt within the walls of u penitenti-

For Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of
P

SANFORD PELTON SUCCEEDS 
JUDGE SAVARY.

ALL KINDS OF

Men’s
Furnishings

AT MODERATE 
PRICES

last week.
j We an* sorry to have to chronicle 

Ottawu, April lG- SamlCord Pelton, ! two quit. »u<l mishaps that occurred 
appointed i here a few weeks ago. One in connee- 

Judge of the county court of Digbv, 1 tion with Capt. Atwood, who had the 
Yarmouth ami Annapolis, in the place misfortune to have his hip dislocated;

who had reached the other, the |M»tsoning of Capt. Alan- 
, zo Merritt by eating canned salmon, j 

Both |>ersons are vet suffering from j 
, the effects of these but wv ho|>e for j
: their restoration to health in the Dear ‘"i»' destroy,<1. The loss was mv, rod by

i insurance.

\■
ary in the- near future.

Captain Abram Holmes went to St. 
John Monday on S. S. Granville.

Mrs. Thomas Burke is very low at 
this writing and her demise is hourly 
looked for.

of Yarmouth, has been

of Justice Sa vary,
-the age limit and recently resigned. John S. Haj'den, Victoria Beach, 

! Imd his housv Inully scorched last 
I week, a good part of his furniture be-

BEI.LK1SLK

To Let Miss Maudie Coleman, who has lx*en 
spiuiding a few weeks with relatives at 
Lawrence, Mass., has returned home.

Miss Blanche Gesner, 
spending the winter at 
at home again.

Mrs. (Rev.) H. W. Cunningham. 
Halifax, attended service at St. Marys 
Church on Sunday last.

indiHil sorry

! future.
The house at present occupied Quite an unusual thmg for this time 

by Thos. Marshall on Wellington ; ,,f year occurred here one day this 
St. C*- | month. Edward Berry. of C.uinea,

O. F. R*L I* FKfc. hauled in town a cord of green vv«xhI 
1 j with his oxen on snow.J Wv

i Mrs. Arthur Parker is quite ill at the j 
time of this writing.

1Five young ladies of this place, Cat- 
Lizzie Burke, Frances 

Burke, Acelia Cozert anti Winnie Litch.
: rie McGrath. who has been 

Yarmouth, is Harry Hickswent over to Digbv Saturday in Capt.
M. McGrath’s new vessel, making the 

that roUn<l trip very vnjoyably.
Wisvvcll Covert went to Bostou Sat-

of
Bridgetown.very sorry to learn

urtlaV for the summer.
• I. \\. Snow and daughter. Minnie, 

left foif-Springlield, Mass., on Monday 
last.

Captain Joseph Sabenn lias bought 
the schooner Dolphin and he and his 
fat her, W il liant Saliean. came ov er on 

William Ramsey’s saw mill has arriv-1 S. S. Granville Widnestlav to repair 
ed at Harris’ Bridge, where there is a ! her, preparatory to the carriage c»f

! lmnber on the Bay.

Wv to hear that 
our esteemed r sident. Gilbert A. Ray, 
who has Iwn confined to his room all

*

T

DALH0LS1E WEST winter, an awful sufferer from acute 
rheumatism, has become entirely help
less. The s mpathy of the < ntite com
munity is indeed tendered him in his 
sad affliction.

Some of our neighbors have .lately 
been taking new places of abode. 
Howard Young of Dr. Barnabv’s farm 
has moved to Granville Centre. and 
Kii)K*rt D. <«esner has moved from 
Willett’s Corner to Lpper Granville.

The many friends in this locality of 
Mfs. Watson Bent, of Young’s Cove, 
are pained inebbed to learn of the tru
ly sad visitation with which Provi
dence has seen fit afflict her.

It has been many years since we 
have had a spring so cold and back
ward as the present.

Easter Shoes 
Easter Shoes 

Easter Shoes

*( Winter is staying late with us and a 
i few of our lumbermen an* still logging.

fine cut of logs. 
Then* ha.s beenI considerable illness ,!

most of the in- A WOMAN TELLS HOW TO RELIEVE 
RHEUMATIC PAINS.

i here thfs season, but 
: valids are on the road to health ,

J. B. Whitman was in this place, on i I have been a very great sufferer 
j from the dreadful disease, rheumatism,
! for a number of years. 1 have tried 

of Springfield, ; many medicines but never got much re
lief from any of them until two years 

! ago, when 1 bought a bottle of Cham- 
| berlain’s Pain Balm. 1 found relief be- 
j fore 1 had used all of one bottle, but 
kept on applying it and soon felt like 
a different woman. Through my advice 
many of my friends have tried it and 

Charles Todd is visiting his sister in can tell you how wonderfully it has
j Albany, Mrs. John Merry. We are sor- SARAH A. COLE,

. , , », xr -, • i* 119 S. New St., Dover, Del. Chamber-ry to hoar that Mr. Worry ,s qu.to ,11. Inin,g Pili„ Bahn is a liniment. The re- 
William Gumming s grocery service is lief from pain which it affords is alone 

I very accept aille. esfiecially so while 
j the roads are bad. >V** wish him suc- 

<*ess.

E. A. COCHRANSeed Oats," Best 
Timothy Cow 
Corn, Clover, 
Field 
Garden Seed etc

business a few days last w«*ek. 
Councillor Grimm.

passed through our village and was 
the guest of George Hnnnani.

H. Cosby, of Round Hill. made a 
flying trip to this place and was the 
guest of George ‘Hnnnam. 

i Harry Mack is visiting friends here.

Peas, i

WHOODING COUGH. •i
*
-nI have used Chamberlain’s Cough 

Remetlv in my family in cases of 
w hooping cough, and want to tell you 
that it is the best medicine 1 have 

worth many times its eost. It makes ever used.-W. F. GASTON, Posco, Ga 
,leeP Possible. For sale by This nwedv is safe and 

W. A. Warren. Phm. B.

. -,Money Wantedi

J. I. FOSTER •>
For

sale by W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

!Rolx»rt Cummings ami Percy Morse 
j of Bloomington were visiting friends 

here over Sunday.
ifUnion Bank of Halifax” The Town of Bridgetown Wants to Borrow. « •>

•* $22.500.Established 1856
SOUTH W1I.MAXST0N under the provisions of chapter 98 of the Acts of the 

$ Legislature of Nova Scotia for t,hc year 1907 to replace a * 
(ïî ionn of that amount and also the further sum cfHead Office and Chief Executive Offices : HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA I! Our community was saddened on 

j Saturday, the 13th inst., to learn that 
! Helen, child of Mr. ami Mrs. Howard 
j Bezanson, had passed away after a 
short illness, at the early age of ten 
years. Little Helen was a bright, 
promising child and a general favorite 
with her school companions and play
mates, who mourn her early demise.

| The funeral service was held on Mon
day, the 15th. The Sunday School of 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may which she was a member headed the

nssass "rr™. 51 “N *.-sent free. Oldest agency for eecuringpatents. the Rev. M. \\ . Brown delivered a very
Patents taken to rough Munn A Co. receive

tpeciol notice, without charge, in the ; feeling and impressive sermon to a
Scientific JlltICriCdll* congregation. The interment was

Ab»nd,omel, mmtrmtod weeklr- I.»rge»t oir- in the Lawroncetown cemetery. 
^t!0fooff^C’»L8Æb7ïi nlSilL" I family have the sincere sympathy of
MUNN & Co SBIBnHMh.r. (few York ! the co,mmunrty in their sad bereave-

Brauc-.I once, 816 F St., Washington. D.C. | ment.

I$5000“ Savings Bank Department ”60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE •' under the provisions of chapter 97 of the acts of the *_

J Legislature of Nova Scotia for 1906.
f! Debentures bearing interest at four per centum per annum 
?<j payable half yearly will be issued to secure the repayment A>f | 

these loans in 25 years.
$ Tenders arc invited for the whole or any part of these loans &
U and will be received by the undersigned up to the 22nd day of «? - 
® May 1907 at 30'clock p. m.
I The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

For further particulars write the undersigned.
, F. L. MILNER

!i) Bridgetown N. S. Treasurer of the Town of
April 17 1907. Bridgetown.

» VThere is a Savings department 
in connection with this Bank in 
which deposits of one dollar and 
upwards are received, and the net 
result of a few years of systematic 
saving will astonish you. Don’t 
put off opening YOUR account. 
DO IT NOW ! We compound 
your interest FOUR TIMES A 

YEAR"
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